
Do you have a tough question about edito-
rial policy or journalism ethics? If so, send
it to CChhaadd  SStteebbbbiinnss at stebbins-
c@mssu.edu, and he’ll email all ISWNE
members. You can expect a quick and
informed response from your colleagues,
who may have encountered a similar situ-
ation at their newspaper.
This month’s question comes from DDiiaannee
CCoolllliinnss, editor and publisher of the Seneca
(Mo.) News-Dispatch, who wants to know
how weekly newspapers handle advertisers
requesting specific locations of their ads:
“Advertisers who don’t just ask for a cer-
tain page, but also ask for a specific spot
on that page and specify which other ads
are not to be near theirs. Do you treat
placement differently for advertisers who
have signed a contract?”
Collins received 25 responses, several of
whom said there was nothing wrong with
attempting to accommodate reasonable
requests. Most, however, said newspapers
should charge for guaranteed positions.
“When I was a publisher, we had a state-
ment on the rate card that guaranteed
position was available for a 25% charge,”
said HHaarrrryy  HHiixx, the Engleman/Livermore
Professor of Community Journalism at the
University of Oklahoma. “This was applied
on a first-come, first-serve basis. Advertisers
could request a position, but none was
promised or guaranteed without the 25%
charge. We tried to honor all requests, pri-
marily on a first-come, first-serve basis.”

Hix suggested that the easiest way for
advertiser not to have an ad they don’t
want on a page with their ad is to buy a
full-page ad.
At least two newspapers charge $50 for
placement on a particular page, The
Woodstock (Ill.) Independent and the
Valleyview (Alberta) Valley Views. 
“With regard to placement on the page,
we listen to their requests, but explain that
ads must build from the bottom of the
page and to the right — no floating ads,”
said CChheerryyll  WWoorrmmlleeyy, publisher of The
Woodstock Independent. “Within that
framework, we will do the best we can,
again with the $50 charge. (No one has
been willing to pay the $50 for a specific
spot on the page.) 
“Regarding specifying which other ads are
not to be near theirs, our ad staff listens
and explains that we make no promises
but are sensitive to keeping competitors on
different pages. Ironically, some competi-
tors want to be on the same page — specif-
ically real estate agencies.
“All advertisers are treated the same
whether contract or not when it comes to
placement,” Wormley added.
The Free Press of Buda, Texas, tells clients
who request a specific space that large ads
are placed first, with smaller ads filling in
the space.
“If they want page 3, then we tell them to
buy a big enough ad to demand that
space,” co-publisher CCyynnddyy  SSlloovvaakk--BBaarrttoonn

said. “However, it is
never set in stone,
and we always tell
them that we do
what is best for the
reader, which in
turn is best for
them. We do have
some advertisers
who like sports,
while others like the
community page.
These simple
requests are much easier to fulfill.”
TTrreeyy  FFooeerrsstteerr, publisher of the Iola Herald
and the Manawa Advocate in Wisconsin,
said that if an advertiser does not want to
be near another competitor, he honors
that request.
“We put the better advertiser toward the
front and the other at the back,” Foerster
said. “If an advertiser wants a bottom right
position on a right page, that’s a position
that requires an extra payment.”
Foerster said specific page positions could
not be guaranteed without payment of a
charge and that there was a quarter-page
minimum for guaranteed placement.
RRoossss  CCoonnnneellllyy, editor and publisher of The
Hardwick (Vt.) Gazette, said his 2,700-cir-
culation newspaper had faced requests
similar to those made to Collins.
“We don’t guarantee ad location,”
Connelly said. We do, however, reserve
specific pages for specific towns we cover so 
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What’s that again?
It’s been extra busy around our offices this
summer. Not only has there been an
exceptionally large number of summer
events to cover, but we’ve also gone
through way too many staff changes.
In both our Medford and Abbotsford loca-
tions it became necessary to hire new ad
managers, ad design personnel, and ad
salespeople. In Abbotsford we hired a new
reporter, who is currently out on maternity
leave, and in Medford we had a summer
newsroom intern who is returning in
December as a full-time employee. The
Medford circulation manager took on the
proofreading and gave up customer service
and the bookkeeper took on customer serv-
ice. Next month we are remodeling the
entire Medford office and reversing the
advertising and newsroom locations.
In the midst of all of this, a call came in
last week wondering if I was interested in
selling the business. There is something
very crazy about this business, I said no
without a moment’s hesitation. Someday
an autopsy may discover a severe mal-
function in my brain, but for now I’m

enjoying the challenges involved with
meeting weekly deadlines.
I had a moment of deja vu last week when
the flu bug hit three of the office personnel
on the same day. All three women who
usually answer the phones, wait on walk-
in customers, take classified ads and do
bookwork called in sick on Monday morn-
ing. The fact that our photo technician
had gotten married on Saturday and was
on her honeymoon didn’t make the situa-
tion any easier.
This was my kind of day! I was needed and
the job was all of the things I had done as
a new hire at The Savanna Times-Journal
40-something years ago. It was the most
fun I’ve had in years. Luckily it was a slow
day. The multi-line phone system had
clear instructions on its use. Nevertheless I
took the safe way out and put everyone on
hold until I could find the right button to
transfer calls. A quick lesson on using the
cash register and I was in business. I didn’t
have to answer too many phone calls as I
had a hard time beating the new (much
younger) ad designer to the draw. But the
chance to talk to the customers and their

pleasure and amazement at finding “the
boss” greeting them on the phone or in
person really made the day pass all too
quickly.
I know it’s one of the things that make this
business so interesting. We can improvise
and work around any situation. The paper
gets out no matter whether you have a full
staff, half staff, equipment malfunctions or
just a bad hair day.
I guess this can-do attitude is too much to
expect from the rest of the world. Last week
we tried to be nice to a couple wanting to
run a thank you as a letter to the editor.
Instead of making them pay for an ad, we
ran the letter in a community voices col-
umn. They were very happy with the news-
paper. The paper came out and their
name was misspelled. We offered to run a
correction. The correction was misplaced. A
week later we received an irate phone call.
The public we serve is very fickle. Last week
we were the good guys, this week we are
the scum of the earth because we didn’t
print a correction. 
It all goes with the job, love it or leave it,
and right now I’m staying. 
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businesses from a particular town are
ganged together, with exceptions.
Sports/recreation businesses are usually on
the sports pages, entertainment business-
es/events are usually on the entertainment
pages, church suppers on the religion
page, and so on.”

Connelly said if a newspaper allows specif-
ic locations on a page, it may run into lay-
out and design problems. He tries to work
with advertisers who contract with The
Hardwick Gazette, but makes no promises
when it comes to the location of competi-
tors’ ads.
“Our job is not to stomp out the competi-
tion; the newspaper offers consumers
choices for them to make,” Connelly said.
“And you might point out that being near
a similar advertiser offers advantages in
that it allows a consumer an instant com-
parison regarding product, price, location,
hours, and so on, e.g., car dealers. Don’t
lock yourself into an agreement where you,
essentially, are giving control of your own
efforts to sell retail ad space and produc-
tion/layout/design needs and constraints to
someone outside of the newspaper. Be
cooperative, explain your constraints and
don’t play favorites.”
JJooaannnnee  CClliinnee, an advertising representative
for The Press newspapers of Delaware
County in Pennsylvania, said she has had
to educate advertisers on the way newspa-
per pages are built.
“One of my clients wants to be at the top
of page 3 or nothing,” Cline said. “We try
to accommodate his wish as often as possi-
ble, but on occasion we cannot because of
presold ads. We’ve also had to explain
about building a page and how a large ad
cannot be above a smaller ad, so he has
adjusted the size many times so that he
will dominate the page.”
Cline, whose newspapers charge a position
fee of 20%, said she recommends color ads
to advertisers who desire a particular
placement.
“Color pages are always premium spots,”
she said. “In most cases the client will
choose to do color — a bonus for me!”
Two of the responses Collins received advo-
cated a hard-line approach to special
requests from advertisers.
“Tell ‘em to go to hell — politely, of
course,” said CCaarryy  SSttiiffff, former publisher of
the Clear Creek Courant in Idaho Springs,
Colo. “I used to sigh and say (under my
breath): ‘Everybody wants to be an editor!’
You’ll be sorry if you let this get started.
Tell them you’ll try to accommodate them,
but you can’t guarantee placement (unless
they’re willing to pay an outrageous pre-
mium, of course) because sometimes

breaking news dictates where ads should
go. Assure them that their ad will be well
read — subscribers of local papers seem to
read every word (a fact they’ll discover if
their name ever appears in the police
reports). Then put the ad where it’s most
convenient for you.”
MMaarryy  RReeaaddmmaann, of The Consort Enterprise
in Alberta, said advertising position was
not sold in her paper as a matter of policy.
“We don’t have contracts, but if we did, it
would be stated clearly. We also don’t
have front page advertising. We may try to
accommodate a good customer for a spe-
cial reason, but this rarely happens. What
would constitute a ‘good reason?’ Fund
raising for a charity, e.g. cancer, or a
burned-out family or some such thing.”
JJiimm  SStteerrlliinngg, the Community Newspaper
Management Chair at the University of
Missouri and the former publisher of the
Bolivar (Mo.) Herald-Free Press, said he
used to place ads where he thought they
would be most successful.
“Once in a while someone asked for posi-
tion, and when we could do that, we
obliged them,” Sterling said. “Our basic
policy printed on our rate card said it cost
extra to guarantee position. But if the
advertiser was in every week, with at least
a minimum-size ad, we would not charge
them. The problem would come when
someone else wanted that space. Then it
became a question of who ran the most
advertising and who was with us every
week. If someone came along with a nice
ad once a year, we’d put them in a nice
spot, but we wouldn’t bump anyone over.
“The best thing is to put it on the rate card:
We reserve the right to charge a higher
rate to guarantee position. It won’t keep
them from complaining, but it does give
you a fallback position if challenged.”
Sterling recommended giving a newspa-
per’s best advertisers a bonus if it could be
done without costing time and money.
“We would tape a copy of the weekly ad to
an 11x17 sheet which said ‘As advertised
in the Herald-Free Press,’ and the account
rep taped it to their front door. We got
some promotion out of it, and the advertis-
er stayed happy and consistent. And it
made the old publisher feel good to walk
around the square and see lots of signs on
businesses saying ‘As advertised in....’”

Charge advertisers a premium for position from page 1
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James Edward DeCourcy, longtime New
England weekly newspaper editor known for
his graceful writing style, his passionate
defense of civil liberties and his habit of
wearing jaunty bow ties, died Aug. 11 in a
nursing home in New London, N.H., at the
age of 93.  His wife of 66 years, the former
Alice Carolyn Dyer, died in 2003.
Ed DeCourcy, as he was known, retired in
1982 after serving for 21 years as editor and
publisher of the Newport, N.H., Argus-
Champion. He had been recruited for that
post by James Ewing and Walter
Payne, who then published the Keene
Evening Sentinel and had just pur-
chased the Newport paper. They told
him to run it as if he owned it.
Previously he had been editor of the
Milford Citizen in Connecticut from
1949 to 1961, and before that he was
editor of the Westport Town Crier, also
in Connecticut, for five years.  
Among his honors was membership in
the Community Newspaper Hall of
Fame of the New England Press
Association. He was a founding mem-
ber and past president of NEPA as well
as a past president of the International
Society of Weekly Newspaper Editors.
He and Alice especially enjoyed attend-
ing ISWNE conferences at various sites
in the United States and Canada.
In 1971 he won ISWNE’s Golden Quill
award for the best editorial of the previ-
ous year.  He also was voted into the
Academy of New England Journalists and
received the Yankee Quill award of the
Society of Professional Journalists. A decade
later he received ISWNE’s Eugene Cervi
Award for courage in journalism. 
Edward DeCourcy was born in Darien,
Conn., April 16, 1912, son of the late Frank
R. and Bertha (Schlichting) DeCourcy. He
traced his name to the Norman French era
of William the Conqueror in England. He
attended Darien High School, where he was
editor of the school newspaper that he
helped start. He also was a stringer for the
Norwalk, Conn., Hour.
He met his wife at the University of Maine in
Orono, where he was editor of the Maine

Campus. They both graduated in 1934, he
with a degree in English and journalism and
she in biology. Alice then studied medical
drawing at the Yale Medical School. They
were married in 1936.
He began his journalistic career after gradu-
ation from college as a stringer for the
Bridgeport Post. He worked two years for the
Boston Post and spent five years on Printing,
a trade magazine published in New York.
During World War II he worked in public
relations for the Bridgeport Brass Co. 

Ed was equally at home covering an intri-
cate town meeting in Newport or writing a
feisty column about national issues such as
Watergate that deeply concerned him. He
was steeped in American history, especially
constitutional history. After his retirement he
continued to write columns for the Argus-
Champion as well as for seven other New
England newspapers.
Contrary to what was sometimes thought to
be a newspaper tradition, he neither smoked
nor drank alcohol. His language was consis-
tent with his mild manner. Yet he wrote
trenchantly to express his views and was
capable of righteous wrath in his editorials
when he thought the occasion warranted.

He was a stickler for correct grammar.
He and Alice lived in a farmhouse dating
from the 1700s on a country road several
miles outside Newport. Their 160-acre hold-
ing included a sizable tract of timber on
which he allowed careful and selective log-
ging. He was an ardent believer in and prac-
titioner of environmental conservation. Ed
loved to watch birds on their property.
On the Argus-Champion he insisted that
three types of stories always be carried on
page 1 — about drunken driving arrests,

about men and women entering military
service and about persons going into the
Peace Corps. The two DeCourcy children
both met their mates while serving in the
Peace Corps.
Ed and Alice took a special interest in
righting injustice, especially racial injus-
tice. They helped relocate several
Cambodian families that had fled from
the Pol Pot regime to relocate in the
Newport area in the 1980s and also par-
ticipated in the ABC (A Better Chance)
program to bring inner-city children to
host families in rural towns.   
After his retirement he was honored with
the New Hampshire Governor’s Award of
Distinction in 1982. In 1986 he received
the Bill of Rights award of the New
England Civil Liberties Union Foundation.
He was especially pleased to be named
Newport’s “man of the year” in 1988.
The University of Maine Alumni
Association gave him its most prestigious

honor, the  Alumni Career award, in 1986
for his career and contributions to educa-
tional excellence.  Previously he had
received the Black Bear award in 1979 for
outstanding service to the university.   
Survivors include his daughter Jane (Mrs.
Stephen Wong) of Berkeley, Calif.; his son
Thomas DeCourcy, of Kaunakakai, Hawaii;
four grandchildren, Leilani DeCourcy of
Honolulu, Hawaii, Malia DeCourcy of
Kaunakakai, Michael Wong of Brooklyn,
N.Y., and Alice Wong of Oakland., Calif.; his
brother Robert L. deCourcy (correct) of
Washington, Conn.; and two cousins, Jack
Frederick of Milford, Conn., and Mary Lou
Levers of Kennebunkport, Maine.

Former ISWNE stalwart dies at age 93

Ed DeCourcy in his office in Newport, N.H.,
circa 1965. Photo courtesy of Argus-Champion.
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By Garrett Ray
Fort Collins, Colo.

My longest-lasting memory of Ed DeCourcy
is a maxim that didn’t originate with him.
He quoted with admiration what he said was
an old New England proverb: “Use it up,
wear it out, make it do, do without.” I often
think of Ed’s subversive advice as I take a
pair of shoes downtown for yet another set of
heels.
But my memory of the late Newport, N.H.,
editor goes beyond a useful proverb. I
remember his open-minded intelligence, a
gentle sense of humor, and a welcoming
warmth that enveloped ISWNE newcomers.

More than two decades after meeting the
DeCourcys at the 1967 ISWNE conference, I
visited them in Newport to gather material
for a profile of DeCourcy for Grassroots
Editor (Spring 1988). By then Ed was 75 and
retired from the Newport (NH) Argus-
Champion, though he wrote a weekly col-
umn for eight New England publications. He
still used a manual Olympia typewriter on
which he had taped another aphorism:
“Accuracy!  Accuracy!! Accuracy!!!”
DeCourcy received more than 150 awards as
a journalist and citizen, including the
Golden Quill and Cervi awards from ISWNE.
He was especially proud of a citation from
the New Hampshire conference of the United

Church of Christ,
which read in part,
“You articulate a
profound sense of
the value of each
human life . . . You
are known as a rec-
onciling person . . .
You have been a
fierce advocate for
missions and for
peace and justice
concerns.”
That wouldn’t be a bad eulogy for an out-
standing editor and a fine man.
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30 - and integrity in journalism
By WWiilllliiaamm  RRoottcchh
The Cabinet Press
Milford, New Hampshire
Aug. 24, 2005

For more than half a century I have been
writing this column, filling it with thoughts
that are, or I think ought to be, of general
interest. This week is an exception, purely
personal memories of a friend I admired and
then, mea culpa, forgot.
Glancing through the Keene Sentinel my eyes
were attracted by a picture. I turned to PPaattttyy.
“That looks like EEdd  DDeeCCoouurrccyy, but it couldn’t
be because Ed died long ago.” But it was Ed
DeCourcy, and he had died just the day
before. The obituary described, in two full
newspaper columns, a life of journalistic
integrity and a determination to right injus-
tice, especially racial injustice.
Patty and I first met Ed and his wife AAlliiccee
years ago when he was editor of the Milford,
(Connecticut) Citizen and we gathered in
Boston for meetings of the New England Press
Association. Ed and I joked about saving time
by reprinting each other’s editorials; anything
about Milford. We could just change the
name of the state. I don’t think we ever did
this, but we talked about it.
One summer Ed and Alice, Patty and I, drove
to Illinois, camping on the way, for a session
of the International Society of Weekly
Newspaper Editors. Such trips became an
annual habit, and years later both Ed and I

served as president of that organization. One
year the four of us went to England and
Ireland to be entertained by British newspa-
per groups.
After 20 or so years of newspaper work in
Connecticut, in 1961 Ed moved to New
Hampshire and became editor and publisher
of the Newport Argus-Champion, a position
he held for 21 years. It was during this period
that Patty and I came to really know Ed and
Alice: camping at Otter Lake State Park, pad-
dling canoes on Lake Nubanusit, going with
them to meetings of journalism societies, or
best yet, evenings of conversation before an
open fire at our homes in Milford and in
Newport.
There is no point in reciting here the many
journalistic awards won by Ed DeCourcy. The
one he cherished most, I believe, was impossi-
ble to display. It was the respect and admira-
tion of colleagues who published weekly
newspapers not only in New England but
across the country.
After his retirement Ed continued to write
columns for the Argus-Champion and other
papers. Patty and I would stop to see Ed and
Alice on our way to or from Hanover. Then
Ed, suffering from dementia, moved into a
facility in New London where he could be
cared for, and Alice left their colonial-style
home in Newport for a retirement communi-
ty. Alice died in 2003. Their children live far
from New Hampshire, one in California, one
in Hawaii.

Then — and I write this in abject apology —
Patty and I forgot that a spark of life still
flickered in the body of a colleague who had
become an icon of journalistic integrity, for
nearly five decades a champion of the under-
dog. Forgot until we were reminded by that
obituary in the Keene Sentinel. I’m sorry, Ed.
His death I can understand. What is harder
to accept is that there is no one I know who
recalls him the way Patty and I do, with
whom we can reminisce, laugh together and
remember.
Back in the days when modern journalism
was young and news stories were filed by tele-
graph, it was customary to conclude such a
story with “30,” which meant “The end.”
When an editor or reporter died, often the
headline over his obituary was simply “30.”
Sort of a journalistic in-joke. I headed this col-
umn with “30.” I don’t suppose many readers
will know what that means, but Ed DeCourcy
would have appreciated it
Let me conclude with one of Ed’s favorite sto-
ries. As editor of the Milford (Conn.) Citizen
he knew a Milford resident who was the
mother of LLoouu  GGeehhrriigg, the all-time baseball
great, best remembered today not only for his
athletic prowess but for the sickness that took
his life, known today as Lou Gehrig disease.
His mother was saddened by his death, of
course, but what really distressed her, she
would say, was that in all his life her son had
never held a “real job.”

30 - and integrity in journalism

‘An outstanding editor and a fine man’

Garrett Ray

‘An outstanding editor and a fine man’
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Van Der Werff now a grants writer
Former ISWNE member RReenneeee  VVaann  DDeerr  WWeerrffff sold her interest in
Douglas County Publishing, Armour, S.D., to her business part-
ner MMaarryy  NNeeuuggeebbaauueerr in the Spring of 2000. That fall, she went
to work as the 21st Century Community Learning Coordinator
for the Armour School District, establishing and coordinating
after-school and pre-school programs in the Armour community.
In August 2004, she left the school district to become a grant-
writer for Dakota Wesleyan University, a four-year liberal arts
university located in Mitchell, S.D.
Throughout these transitions, she has stayed connected to the
journalism business by freelancing weekly editorials for the Sioux
Falls Argus Leader, South Dakota’s largest daily newspaper. Van
Der Werff has served as a member of the Argus Leader editorial
board since the summer of 2000.
Renee and her husband, SSccootttt, who also joined her at ISWNE
conventions, still reside in rural Armour. Scott continues to farm,
raising crops and Charolais cattle. The Van Der Werffs have
three sons: BBrreennddeenn, 9; CCoonnnnoorr, 5; and DDyyllaann, 2.

Beasley’s book part of Visions of Press series
MMaauurriinnee  HH..  BBeeaasslleeyy, professor of journalism at the Philip Merrill
College of Journalism, University of Maryland, College Park, has
written a book, First Ladies and the Press: The Unfinished
Partnership of the Media Age. 
It will be published in October by Northwestern University Press
as one of the first titles in the new Visions of the Press series spon-
sored by Northwestern’s Medill School of Journalism. Beasley is a
long-time member of ISWNE.

Wilcox receives top faculty paper at AEJMC
ISWNE member CCaarrooll  WWiillccooxx, an assistant professor of journal-
ism at Virginia State University, received the top prize for a facul-
ty paper at the August AEJMC convention in San Antonio.
Wilcox’s paper, “Squeezing the ‘Exotic Bug’: The Madrid Press
Criticizes Hearst’s Coverage of a Cuban Revolutionary,” was
about a young Cuban woman, EEvvaannggeelliinnaa  CCiissnneerrooss, who was
rescued from a Havana prison in 1897 by one of WWiilllliiaamm
RRaannddoollpphh  HHeeaarrsstt’s reporters and two accomplices. They sawed
through the bars of her cell and led her to a waiting carriage,
under a full moon and only a short distance from a garrison
teeming with Spanish soldiers.
The Madrid newspapers Wilcox studied saw things much differ-
ently than papers owned by Hearst and JJoosseepphh  PPuulliittzzeerr. They saw

Evangelina as a traitor to the Spanish Crown. (The U.S. press
treated her as a beautiful young heroine, imprisoned by the vile
Spaniards.)
Wilcox’s teaching idea — easing beginning writers into reporting
with a Q&A format — was among the top 25 in the Great Ideas
For Teachers (GIFT) competition.

Calvert chairs session for Society of Editors
JJuulliiaann  CCaallvveerrtt, ISWNE’s 2004 Greenslade Bursary editor, chaired
a session on “Disaster, Tragedy and Crime — The Impact of the
Press” on Sept. 9 at a Society of Editors’ conference in Glasgow,
Scotland.
Calvert is vice-chairman of the Society of Editors. BBoobb  SSaattcchhwweellll,
executive director of the Society of Editors and ISWNE’s 2001
Greenslade Bursary recipient, chaired a session on “Freedom of
Information — Success or Failure?”
The Society of Editors will hold its annual conference in the
English Lake District Oct. 16-18. Based at the Low Wood Hotel on
the shores of Lake Windermere, the conference will open with the
prestigious Society of Editors’ lecture delivered by LLeess  HHiinnttoonn,
executive chairman of News International and chairman of the
Editors’ Code Committee.
A draft program is available at www.societyofeditors.org.
Excursions to Miller Howe and Dove Cottage, boat trips, a lunch
at Hawkshead, and dry stonewalling exhibitions are also
planned.

Saskatchewan paper up for nine awards
The Battlefords News-Optimist has been nominated for nine
awards in the Saskatchewan Weekly Newspaper Association’s
Better Newspapers competition.
In the general excellence section, the paper is up for Best
Editorial Page, Best Front Page, and Best All-Around Newspaper.
In this section, judges consider a series of issues of the paper.
In the Premier awards category, the News-Optimist is up for Best
Advertisement or Series of Advertisements, Best Hard News Photo,
Best Feature Photo, Columnist of the Year, Best Saskatchewan
Recreation Story, and Best News Story of the Year.
The Best News Story of the Year nomination is for a story by
BBrriiaann  ZZiinncchhuukk on the sentence NNoorrmmaa  MMoooosswwaa received for a
crash in Cochin on Canada Day, 2004 which claimed the lives of
six people. The story ran in the Dec. 29, 2004, edition of the
News-Optimist.

ISWNEWSNEWS

continued on page 24
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By CChhaass  JJ..  HHaarrttmmaann
Graduate assistant
Institute for Rural Journalism and
Community Issues

Gannett Co. started or acquired 85 weekly
newspapers in the last 11 months, giving
the country’s biggest media company
another superlative. It is now the No. 1
owner of U.S. weeklies, according to data
compiled by Editor & Publisher and ana-
lyzed by the Institute for Rural Journalism
& Community Issues.
Surveys of E&P’s Year Book Online in
August 2004 and July 2005 found that the
number of weeklies owned by Gannett dur-
ing the 11-month period rose to 207 from
122. That 70 percent growth put Gannett
above the 2004 leader in number of week-
lies, Community Newspapers Inc., which
showed very modest growth, to 179 week-
lies from 174.
Figures include community weeklies, shop-
pers, Total Market Coverage (TMC) papers,
and some specialty/niche publications.
E&P defines a community weekly as being
published one to three times a week, and
shoppers, TMCs and specialty/niche publi-
cations come out at least once a month.
Specialized shoppers and TMCs, such as
auto shoppers, are not listed. Gannett’s
weeklies include 137 community weeklies,
51 shopper and TMCs, and 19
specialty/niche publications.
Gannett’s weeklies have a strongly subur-
ban focus, often in areas where the compa-
ny publishes dailies.
Of its 207 weeklies listed in the E&P data-
base, 157, or 76 percent, are based in met-
ropolitan areas and 50, or 24 percent, are
outside metro areas, according to U.S.
Census Bureau data. The five states boast-
ing the most Gannett weeklies include:
Michigan (32), Wisconsin (27), Ohio (20),
Iowa (18) and New Jersey (13).
Much of Gannett’s weekly growth earlier
this year was in the Cincinnati area, where
it owns the dominant daily, The Cincinnati
Enquirer. In March, the company bought
for an undisclosed sum HomeTown
Communications Network Inc., which
included the Community Press and
Community Recorder newspapers. The
Community Press is a network of 26 com-

munity weeklies in the Cincinnati area; the
Recorder papers are in the Kentucky part of
the metro area.
The HomeTown purchase also gave
Gannett several weeklies in suburban
areas around Detroit including the
Observer & Eccentric and the Mirror.
Gannett already owned The Detroit News,
one of three daily newspapers owned by
the company in Michigan.
One of Gannett’s most recent additions is
The Indy Herald Weekly, a network of free
weeklies with separate editions for three
areas of Indianapolis. It already owned
Topics Newspapers, a non-daily operation
with readers in the city’s northern suburbs.
Gannett bought The Indianapolis Star
from Central Newspapers for $2.6 billion
in 2000.
Gannett says the actual number of non-
daily publications it owns dwarfs E&P’s fig-
ures. The company has almost 850 publi-
cations, and “The majority of them are
weeklies,” said TTaarraa  CCoonnnneellll, Gannett’s
vice president of corporate communica-
tions. She said a specific breakdown was
unavailable.
Many of Gannett’s non-dailies fall outside
E&P Year Book parameters, because of
publication frequency or subject matter. In
some cases, eligible publications do not
appear in the Year Book because E&P
could not obtain personnel and circulation
data. Those factors account for Connell’s
higher total, and the lack of listings for free
weeklies published by daily metro papers.
Gannett’s purchases reflect a trend in the
newspaper industry toward regional oper-
ating units composed of one or more
dailies and a group of weeklies sharing
business and news functions in the same
metro market.
In recent years, Gannett has acquired
many weeklies as part of package deals. In
July 2000, the company purchased 19
dailies and several weeklies in Wisconsin,
Ohio, Louisiana, Maryland and Utah for
$1 billion from Thomson Newspapers. Last
July, it bought six weeklies in Wisconsin
and one daily, the Green Bay News
Chronicle, from Brown County Publishing
Co. Gannett already owned the Chronicle’s
chief competitor, the Green Bay Press
Gazette.

Gannett’s largest growth spurt in weeklies
occurred between December 2003 and
December 2004. During that time, its num-
ber of non-daily publications jumped from
about 500 to 750, Connell said. 
In February 2004, Gannett increased its
domination of weekly papers around
Nashville by purchasing The Review-
Appeal in Franklin and The Rutherford
Courier in Smyrna. The Gannett-owned
Tennessean and The Review Appeal had
competed in affluent Williamson County,
just south of Nashville. “These publications
complement our existing titles in the
Middle Tennessee region and will allow
Gannett to increase its profile in this
dynamic region,” GGaarryy  WWaattssoonn, president
of Gannett’s Newspaper Division, said in a
press release at the time.
A growing number of Gannett’s weeklies
are alternative papers, which cater more to
leisure activities. The company’s weekly
growth reflects its strategy of providing
readers with more options, Connell said.
“The daily newspaper is no longer the only
source. People like to get their news and
information in a variety of ways,” Connell
said, adding that free-circulation newspa-
pers and youth-oriented weeklies are gain-
ing popularity.
Seeing declines in daily newspaper reader-
ship in the 25-34 age group, Gannett
formed a task force in 2000. Charged with
the goal of attracting younger eyes, the
task force suggested the company should
consider alternative weeklies. Most major
metropolitan areas already have alterna-
tive papers, which focus on arts and enter-
tainment and usually offer liberal views.
Gannett is known as one of the first daily
newspaper chains to start producing alter-
native weeklies. From the moment Gannett
announced its expansion plan, alternative
weekly owners cried foul, fearing Gannett
would offer lower advertising rates, pinch-
ing cash-strapped weeklies.
Starting in November 2002, Gannett
launched free weeklies as offshoots of daily
metro papers. The weeklies are distributed
in bookstores, coffee shops, fitness clubs,
restaurants and supermarkets. 
At Gannett’s newspaper management con-
ference in April 2004, managers heard
findings from focus groups about such 

Gannett growing in weekly marketGannett growing in weekly market

continued on page 8
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By KKiimm  KKiieerraannss
The Halifax Herald Limited
Aug. 21, 2005

SSuussaann  BBeelllliivveeaauu, the feisty and courageous
editor of the Springhill Record, has
resigned. In her farewell letter to the editor
she writes it’s not something she wanted to
do, but in light of recent events, it was the
right thing to do. 
Her resignation stems from a June front-
page story about the death of a local man
that month. KKeennnneetthh  GGiillrrooyy had been
dead for days before his badly decomposed
body was discovered. Ms. Belliveau knew
the disturbing details of the story would
upset readers so she wrote an editorial
explaining what reporters do. 
“Like it or not, death is news. Evidence of
that is the number of spectators at a death
scene,” she wrote on June 29. “But if you
ask any journalist, particularly a small-

town reporter,
most will say
that providing
this type of cover-
age is the worst
part of the job,
partly because
it’s so macabre,
but mostly
because it seems
so insensitive
and cruel to race
around taking
photos of such a
sad event.” 
But like police officers, reporters are only
doing their jobs. 
The next week the Record published letters
to the editor condemning the coverage as
too descriptive and sensational. The man-
ager of the Record, KKeevviinn  CCuummmmiinnggss,
responded with a front-page apology to the
family for “the graphic story pertaining to
the death of Mr. Gilroy.” 

He issued the apology without consulting
Ms. Belliveau, who was out of town receiv-
ing an award for editorial excellence from
the International Society of Weekly
Newspaper Editors. 
In her farewell letter of Aug. 10, Ms.
Belliveau admits it was painful to cover
such a horrible story, but she makes no
apologies. “I felt that my duty was to pro-
vide the news as it was presented to me by
those I interviewed and the things I
observed. I reported it in the same manner
as I have reported every other news story
I’ve written for this newspaper — with
integrity and accuracy.” 
Ms. Belliveau’s departure is a blow to other
enterprising reporters at weekly newspa-
pers and the community. In her 17 years
with the Record, her reporting and editorial
leadership helped to bring transparency
and openness to municipal politics in
Springhill. She will be missed. 

Susan Belliveau

Small-town editor resignsSmall-town editor resigns

ffrroomm  ppaaggee  77
publications. The lessons included:
• Most readers are hard-working
Americans concerned about their families
and careers.
• They are news junkies, who prefer multi-
ple sources of information.
• They seek out news offered for free on the
Internet or in print.
• They want the news to be convenient.
They don’t want to travel far for informa-
tion.
• They place importance on leisure and
social activities.
The Project for Excellence in Journalism’s
2005 The State of the News Media report
talks about changes in the alternative
newspaper market: “After years of essen-
tially owning the weekly news and arts
market and seeing rising readership and
revenue, the nation’s alternative-weekly
publishers are finding a different world in
the beginning of the 21st Century.
Competition has come to the field from a
variety of sources. Daily newspapers in
major cities have launched free commuter
tabloids that are available at mass-transit
stops. Big chains like Gannett have
launched free weeklies that compete direct-
ly with the smaller alternatives. Online

services like Craigslist serve as everything
from classified-ad pages to community
news centers, and are drawing away classi-
fied-advertising dollars.”
That report said large firms have a differ-
ent approach to weeklies. “They want to
take on the alternative weeklies more
directly in terms of editorial packaging
and are looking to attract younger audi-
ences with heavy emphasis on entertain-
ment coverage. There have been some sig-
nificant startups in recent years. Tribune
has attempted to climb into the free-week-
lies market in Florida. Gannett has
launched free weeklies in small and medi-
um-sized cities around the country . . . in
hopes of grabbing some audience that
would normally gravitate to the alterna-
tive weeklies. Times Publishing Co., which
publishes the St. Petersburg Times, started
tbt* (Tampa Bay Times) in the Tampa Bay
area. Cox has entered the game with
AccessAtlanta. And for several years now
Knight-Ridder has been publishing Street
Miami.”
All of those developments come during a
time of readership growth for alternative
weeklies. The Association of Alternative
Newsweeklies reported that circulation
increased from 7.3 million in 2003 to 7.5

million in 2004. AAN recorded its all-time
circulation peak in 2001 with 8 million. 
Gannett is conducting an impact study on
its non-daily growth during the last three
years. “We’re assessing the ways people
are acquiring their news,” Connell said.
The top 10 owners of weekly newspapers
in the United States as of July 2005,
according to Editor and Publisher data
compiled by the Institute for Rural
Journalism and Community Issues:
1. Gannett Co. (McLean, Va.) 207 (122
owned in August 2004)
2. Journal Register Co. (Trenton, N.J.) 180
(118) 
3. Community Newspapers Inc. (Athens,
Ga.) 179 (174) 
4. Liberty Group Publishing (Northbrook,
Ill.) 141 (139) 
5. Lee Enterprises (Davenport, Iowa) 113
(51) 
6. Landmark Community Newspapers
(Shelbyville, Ky.) 83 (82) 
7. Hollinger (Chicago, Ill.) 82 (74) 
8. Advance Publications (Staten Island,
N.Y.) 80 (75) 
9. Community Newspaper Holdings
(Birmingham, Ala.) 73 (73) 
10. MediaNews Group (Denver, Colo.) 63
(61)



By RRoobbeerrtt  EEssttaabbrrooookk
Lakeville (Ct.) Journal
Aug. 4, 2005

This week my life partner and I moved out
of the house in Lakeville we built and
occupied for 33-1/2 years. This move, the
17th in our married life, was in response to
the calendar and our need to downsize.
We are now located only five miles away
in the same town, Salisbury, in a spanking
new dwelling in a remarkably pleasant
retirement community, Noble Horizons.
We have much to be grateful for and we
intend to look forward, not back.
Yet the change is bittersweet. We shall not
miss the chores of house maintenance, but
we shall sorely miss the woods and mead-
ows that became an intimate part of our
lives. In 1970 we were lucky to find within
our resources a 12-acre tract that had been
part of a farm and to build a house. We
loved the stone walls that divided fields
and pastures, some sunken through the
centuries. We were thrilled to watch the
stars away from interfering lights, and we
remember a particularly vivid winter
northern lights display.
We especially enjoyed watching the chang-
ing seasons from the paths I cut through
the meadows. In the spring there were the
soft greens of emerging buds on the
maples, aspens, birches and finally the
oaks, the explosion of false hellebore and
the peeking yellows of the coltsfoots. Later
the meadows offered a smorgasbord of
wildflowers, first the bluets, violets and for-
get-me-nots, then the bee balm and black-
eyed Susans, daisies, Queen Anne’s lace,
goldenrod and joe-pye weed among myri-
ad others. Autumn brought a Jacob’s coat
of brilliant colors on many of the 25 or
more kinds of trees. November opened hid-
den vistas of mountains, and winter land-
scapes invited cross-country skiing.
We planted lots of trees and regrettably
were not very scientific about it. A hand-
some thornless honeylocust near the front
door offers welcome shade, but two white
pines are now monsters much too close to

the house. A blue spruce is overshadowed
by trees that grew up as a hedgerow along
a sunken stone wall and is therefore unfor-
tunately denied its full glory. The
hedgerow may have resulted from birds
dropping seeds along the stone wall when
it was still above ground.
Deer rubbing their antlers lamentably cir-
cled the bark on balsam firs that I brought
from the Adirondacks and the firs died, but
a triple larch I transplanted is thriving, as
is a corkscrew willow. One Norway spruce
in a meadow is almost a perfect pyramid.
But in our next incarnation we’ll try to
leave more room for trees we plant.
When we were first here, there were not so
many deer and we foolishly put out a salt
lick to attract them. They multiplied faster
than a calculator and we soon found them
nibbling foundation shrubs and everything
else in sight. Deer can be quite destructive
and we support the need for population
control. Still, they are beautiful creatures
and the half dozen or more we saw on the
meadows several times a day remained a
delight.
We also felt enriched by the other wildlife
—  wild turkeys putting on a mating
dance, foxes, occasional coyotes and bob-
cats and plenty of calling cards left by a
bear. We often heard owls and, in the
early years, whippoorwills. Birds without
number and of rewarding variety visited
our feeders until warnings about bear raids
induced us to take the feeders in. We felt as
if we were feeding half the squirrels in
Litchfield County, but this was the price of
attracting birds. An allegedly squirrel-proof
bird feeder seems to me to have something
in common with a nonfattening cheese-
cake.
Especially we recall how our wonderful dog
Pica loved the property. A combination St.
Bernard and English setter, she was a
beloved member of the family for 13 years.
Despite her size at 120 pounds, she would
bound gracefully across the meadow with
surprising speed. Several times while mow-
ing our meadow GGeeoorrggee  KKiieeffeerr watched her
beat a diving red-tailed hawk to a field-

mouse. She
would then bear
the prize tri-
umphantly to
her surrogate
mother or father.
My mother, then
in her 90s, was
an object of spe-
cial affection
because of the
headrubs she
gave. Pica could
sense her
approach in a
car long before it could be seen and greet-
ed the arrival with a series of squeals. She
would virtually overwhelm her friend com-
ing up the walk and once leaned on her so
hard she caused an upset.
And then there are the recollections of the
weather. Several of our children were
home from college when we laid out the
house in the winter of 1970-1971. Maybe it
only seemed that way, but I remember the
snow as nearly thigh-deep when we
tramped out the wall boundaries as we
wanted them to be.
During Storm Noah in March 1977, a tor-
nado within a snowstorm snapped off
many trees in our woods about 10 feet
above the ground. At the lower Lakeville
reservoir, a mile or so away, thousands of
red pines were broken like matchsticks.
Several times after blizzards I recall having
to trot out the trusty chainsaw and cut up
fallen trees that were blocking the drive-
way. On Christmas Day 1980, the temper-
ature was 25 below zero. It was definitely
colder in those days.
Storms often left downed trees that I cut up
for firewood. We had installed a woodstove
in our living room fireplace and it was sat-
isfying to be able to supply the logs from
our own property and to haul them in a
cart pulled by the riding mower. Another
use for the cart was to haul shrieking
grandchildren on trips along the paths.
These make splendid memories to take
with us on our new adventure.
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By RRaayy  LLaaaakkaanniieemmii
Visiting Professor
Tiffin University

It is not often you meet someone whose
writing you have followed for years.
I met UNC Chapel Hill professor PPhhiill
MMeeyyeerr at a book seller’s table at the recent
J-profs convention in San Antonio, and it
was a special moment. 
If the name is not familiar, he is a giant
among academics, which could use a
few more giants. He has 23 years with
Knight-Ridder, has written the landmark
Precision Journalism which launched
computer-assisted reporting, and has
been honored nationally and interna-
tionally by academics, professionals and
public opinion research groups.
Our conversation was not long, focused
on newspapers and profit margins. I
found him to be a quiet, serious, humble
gentleman. I even got to push DDiicckk
MMccCCoorrdd’s The Chain Gang (always pro-
moting ISWNE members!), which Meyer
said he had a copy of but had not yet
read. Meyer’s latest work, out about a
year, and the subject of this review, is
The Vanishing Newspaper, $24.95,
University of Missouri Press.
As you might expect, it is about declin-
ing readership and competing interests
for the reader’s time, but it has a decid-
edly different and positive spin. The book
is heavy reading at times, using numer-
ous statistics to back his claims, and it
aimed more at the front office than the
newsroom, though both are rowing the
same canoe.
The heart of his argument is this:
Newspapers are not in the news or infor-
mation business, they are in the influence
business. The greater influence they have
on their community, the greater credibility
they have —  and voila —  the more valu-
able they are to the advertisers.
Interestingly, the multiple electronic media
provide the country with too much infor-
mation —  more than people can digest —
and thus as a group have little or no influ-
ence. People jump from one to the other,
saturated with news, but starving for deci-
sion-making information. Newspapers can

provide this quality of information —
should they choose to do so.
Despite Meyer’s statistical skills, there are
usually too many variables to prove by the
numbers that quality journalism causes
more circulation meaning more advertis-
ing, but there is clearly a link between
quality and profitability, Meyer says.
Unfortunately, the bean counters, market
analysts and stock shills looking for

increases every quarter do not have the
patience or the understanding to see this,
which is another story.
There is a corollary to this as well. Low
quality hurts newspapers. Meyer cites a
study by SStteevvee  LLaaccyy and HHuugghh  MMaarrttiinn who
chose the Thomson chain, regarded by CC..
KK..  MMccCCllaattcchhyy in a 1988 lecture as one of
the three groups that produced “the worst
newspapers in America.” Lacy and Martin
showed that between 1980 and 1990, while
128 non-Thomson papers of comparable
size lost 1 percent of their market penetra-
tion, the Thomson papers lost 7 percent.

So what can
local papers do
to develop credi-
bility and then
influence and
then income?
“Get the truth
and post it.” If
newspapers don’t
make it worth-

while to read
the paper,
blogs or other
electronic
media staffed
by news-savvy people will do it for them.
And there is a difference between just
reporting the news and letting the chips
fall where they may, and caring enough
about the consequences of the news to
do something, like perhaps, commenting
on the editorial page or digging deeper
for the real story.
In difficult economic times, newspapers
tend to refocus on their core job of pro-
viding news, hoping it will sell more
papers. But, Meyer points out, the prob-
lem of newspaper quality is not cyclical.
It should be solid and constant through-
out all periods, whether difficult or pros-
perous. And the high profits that news-
papers and stock analysts came to
expect from newspapers —  profits far
above the national industrial average —
came as a result of the newspaper’s
monopoly position in the communities.
The electronic explosion has seriously
weakened that dominant position.
Cutting staffs on larger papers to save or

increase profits inevitable means a loss of
coverage, a loss of respect and influence,
and eventually will lead to a loss of adver-
tising.
Phil Meyer started in the newspaper busi-
ness at age 14 as a paperboy for the Clay
Center Dispatch in Kansas, riding a seven-
mile route through a tough part of town.
The insights he has gained in a lifetime in
journalism are available in this and the
other books he has written. 
They can be barely touched on in a review
such as this.
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Meyer says news leads to influence, then to advertising

Ray Laakaniemi
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By DDaavviidd  MMiittcchheellll
Point Reyes (Calif.) Light
Aug. 11, 2005

“I am teaching my dog to drive,” EEdd
FFiieellddiinngg of Bolinas wrote in a June 9 letter
to the editor of The Light. “I am 81 years
old, and my strength is ebbing, my reflexes
are slowing, my vision is fading, and my
hearing is deteriorating. The qualities I am
losing my dog Juno possesses in superb
degree. She is a 145-pound Rhodesian
ridgeback —  strong, quick, and very intel-
ligent.
“I have made special metal cups and
attached two of these to the steering wheel
in the recommended ‘10-to-2’ position. The
cups are well padded so that her front
paws fit snugly, and she is able to steer the
car with ease. I have also modified the
accelerator and the brake pedal. With her
long legs and great strength, she has no
trouble operating these two mechanisms.”
It was an obvious spoof, but Fielding pre-
sented it with flair. “[Juno] just loves driv-
ing the car,” he wrote, “and the highlight
of her day is when she gets behind the
wheel and we go for a short spin. Of
course, she drives with her head out the
window, a habit I have been unable to
break, but it seems to be no problem, and
she handles the car with skill....
“If any readers of this letter have also
taught their dogs to drive, I would appreci-
ate hearing from you...”
The Light never heard from anyone else
teaching his dog to drive, but the next
issue carried a letter from DDaavviidd  MMiilllleerr of
Inverness Park, who wrote, “I was pleased
to learn from Ed Fielding’s letter that there
are others who are training their pets to
handle moving vehicles. In my case, I
have been training my dog Bela to ride a
bicycle.
“It all started when I would ride my bike
and Bela would run on the path beside me
on a leash. So many times I would hear
angry people telling me I should get off the
bike and let Bela ride that I decided that if
I trained Bela to ride, we could mountain
bike together and avoid the scorn of
passersby...
“Bela is still on training wheels, and I have

had to address a few mechanical prob-
lems. For example, I had to deal with her
tail. It was always getting caught in the
spokes of the back wheel. I solved that
problem by tying a string to her tail and
connecting it to her collar. I had to make
sleeves on the handlebars into which she
could comfortably slide her front legs for
steering. Bela uses her mouth to manipu-
late the hand brake.”
Miller went on to say that his “real prob-
lem” is the policy of local parks to prohibit
mountain bikes on certain trails and dogs
on others, leaving Bela with few choices.
This letter writer too asked to hear from
others in his situation.
No owners of canine mountain bikers
responded, but RRoobbiinn  BBrraaddffoorrdd of Bolinas
the on June 30 wrote, “For quite some
time, Frank and Winston, my Yorkshire
Terriers, have tried to convince me to allow
them free access to our Toro gasoline-pow-
ered lawn mower. Naturally, I refused....
“Recently, Frank and Winston brought me
the letters to the editor from The Point
Reyes Light written by Ed Fielding and
David Miller. I can tell you, some fairly bit-
ing accusations were hurled... [and] I final-
ly acquiesced.
“Much to my surprise, Frank and Winston
operated the Toro as though they’d been
doing it for years, which it turned out they
had been. My teenage son had been tak-
ing the credit (and the allowance) for the
job for an extended period of time, but it
was actually Winston at the steering wheel
and Frank running ahead to ensure
straight lines on the grass...”
All of a sudden, The Light —  through no
effort on its part —  found it had become a
weekly publisher of tall tales of canine
cunningness, all written in the form of let-
ters to the editor. CCaarrll  DDeerrnn of Stinson
Beach on July 14 wrote, “I taught my dog
Billie to weld. I realized that she had a
great interest in welding when she was a
pup because she would hang around my
studio watching me weld. I made her a
self-darkening helmet and a small leather
apron so she wouldn’t hurt her eyes or
burn her fur. As time went by, I noticed
that she would try to nudge me away from
what I was welding and try to take the
welding torch from me.

“I soon caught
on that she
wanted to do the
welding. I made
her some small,
padded cups for
her paws to hold
the welding gun.
She worked the
controls with her
mouth and right-
rear leg. I soon
found myself
holding the work
while she welded
it with beautiful
precision and skill.
“Billie died last winter at the age of 16 and
a half, which is 115 years human. I have
not had the courage to disclose this infor-
mation until now because I was afraid
that I would be accused of exploitation. In
my own defense, I paid Billie minimum
wage and registered her as a Democrat.
She voted for Kerry and missed Clinton
very much. Our grandchildren inherited
her estate.”
As the parade of talented-dog stories con-
tinued on, we at The Light were amazed
not merely by the phenomena itself but
also by their wit. “I think too many excep-
tional canines have gone unrecognized
because the fear of low-cost dog labor is so
prevalent,” CCoorryy  GGrriiffffiitthh of Bolinas wrote
on July 28.
“My confession was especially hard to
make before now because it would have
cost me my job. More accurately, my dog
Rona’s job. I used to work as a dishwasher
and occasional cook in an unnamed
Stinson restaurant.... Rona always liked to
follow me around the kitchen and beg for
treats.
“After we’d been together for a few years,
something strange began to happen; I
noticed she’d alert me with a bark whenev-
er the water was about to boil. From there
it was just a few months of practice until a
dog who couldn’t crack an egg trans-
formed into one who was putting a shrimp
on the Barbie. She’d grab a whisk in her
mouth, and a few hours later we’d have a
beautiful cake with only a few dog hairs in
the frosting.”

Birth of a journalistic genre

Dave Mitchell

continued on page 24
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By JJiimm  SSuulllliinnggeerr
The Kansas City Star
Sept. 14, 2005

TToomm  LLeeaatthheerrss, a fixture in Kansas City’s
journalism community, will be remem-
bered as a publisher who didn’t flinch
from criticizing Kansas City’s elite or pow-
erful institutions.
For more than four decades, his voice was
heard through the pages of The Squire
newspaper, which circulated mainly in
Johnson County and south Kansas City.
He died Sept. 12 at age 77, and his news-
paper will die with him.
“His papers were extensions of his person-
ality,” said BBeenn  CCrraaiigg, a banker and civic
leader in Johnson County. “He was a col-
orful writer with a sharp wit.”
In addition to editing and publishing
weekly newspapers for many years,
Leathers was the host of talk shows on
area radio stations and cable television in
Johnson County.
Leathers, a Leawood resident, was presi-
dent of The Ad Center, an advertising
agency, and publisher of more than 200
books by area and Midwest authors. He
founded The Squire in 1959, and it was
published as a weekly newspaper until
1996, when it became a monthly publica-
tion.
In a short biography of the newspaper’s
beginning, Leathers said he got the idea
for The Squire when he was 10.
“Something came to me one morning and
said that my life had a purpose —  to
inform and help educate people through a
newspaper of my own —  through some
form of journalism,” he wrote.
He saved $2,000 to start the newspaper,
but never had to use a dime of it.
“The first issue made money,” he wrote.
Friends said he loved to take local politi-
cians to task, follow the area’s professional
sports teams and write about the city’s tele-
vision personalities.
A reporter who would often see his name
in The Squire was DDaavvee  HHeelllliinngg, formerly
with KCTV5 and now with The Star.
“He tweaked personalities, but I think he
enjoyed much more tweaking the news
coverage decisions that stations made,”
Helling said.

Leathers covered the 1968 robbery of the
Metcalf State Bank in Overland Park and
the subsequent shootout between one of
the bandits, HHeennrryy  FFllooyydd  BBrroowwnn, and
police at a nearby apartment complex.

After Brown went to prison, Leathers
stayed in contact with him, publishing a
book of Brown’s poetry after his release in
1997 and helping him relocate to this
area.
In 1978, he took his only plunge into elec-
tive politics, challenging an incumbent for
a seat on the Johnson County Commission
and losing his bid after waging an aggres-
sive campaign. Although he considered
himself a political independent, he ran as
a Democrat in a highly Republican area of
the county.
Former Kansas City Mayor RRiicchhaarrdd  LL..
BBeerrkklleeyy said he enjoyed spending time
with Leathers, who shared his interests in
sports, politics and photography.
“Tom was a remarkable individual who
knew the metropolitan area particularly
well,” Berkley said. “I may not always
have agreed with him, but he spoke out on
a lot of issues that were necessary to be dis-
cussed.”
SStteevvee  RRoossee,, chairman of Sun Publications,
described Leathers as someone who liked
to “tweak the establishment, a contrari-

an.”
Leathers worked at The Sun for a short
time as a sports columnist before starting
The Squire.
“He really pioneered the concept of the
alternative weekly before anyone did it,”
Rose said. “He was the consummate out-
sider, almost always taking the contrarian
view.”
Rose said one series of articles published by
Leathers in the 1960s was particularly
memorable and helped make The Squire
successful. The series focused on suburban
high school gangs, and Leathers called the
series “The Rat Pack.”
Leathers was born and raised in Kansas
City and attended Kansas State University,
where he earned a degree in journalism.
He worked for The Kansas City Star in the
late 1940s covering police and city govern-
ment.
During the Korean War, he served in the
U.S. Navy as a naval air intelligence offi-
cer.
Leathers founded the Best in Theatre
Awards and was formerly a member of
advisory boards for the Dream Factory,
ALS Society and St. Joseph Health Center.
He was on the advisory board of Avila
College and was program chairman of the
Men’s Breakfast Club at the United
Methodist Church of the Resurrection in
Leawood.
He was the winner of more than two dozen
national journalism awards, including one
for best sports writing in the United States
given by the Suburban Newspapers of
America.
He married PPaattttyy  LLeeaatthheerrss, a post-anesthe-
sia nurse, about 10 years ago. He had two
sons —  DDaavviidd  LLeeaatthheerrss, former publisher
of Kansas City Homes & Gardens, and
KKeevviinn  LLeeaatthheerrss, a New York attorney.
“He loved Kansas City, and I always told
him he was the essence of what the First
Amendment was all about —  where you
just say I’m going to write what I think in
the paper and try to sell it to people,”
Helling said.
David Leathers said one more edition of
The Squire will be printed and it will be a
tribute to his father. After that, the publi-
cation will end.
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By Tom Leathers
ISWNE Newsletter
December 2004

Editor’s note: Tom Leathers, the winner of
the 1978 Eugene Cervi Award, rejoined
ISWNE in November 2004. He died on Sept.
12 at the age of 77.

It was in one of the trade papers that I read
recently about the achievements of the
International Society of Weekly Newspaper
Editors. And it reminded me of something
that had been on my mind: what are my
esteemed colleagues of the past doing now?
So I joined again after an absence of too
many years.
It was in the 1960s when I signed up for the
first time. My inspiration was Houstoun
Waring, as fine a true journalist as I’ve ever
seen. He was also a stalwart member of
ISWNE and my newspaper hero.  And an
inspiration to me to start my own paper in
the suburbs of Kansas City.
Houstoun was related in some way to my
wife, Judy, who has since passed away. Once
a year or so, he would drop into town to
visit the family —  Judy’s parents, the
Hagertys and her aunt and uncle, the
Butlers, and Judy and me.
He was a magnificent example of how a
newspaper person can lead. And listening to
him talking about journalism and his
endeavors gave me added incentive to start
my paper. My background was as a reporter
for the Kansas City Star and later as an edi-

tor of a national dairy magazine. From the
time I was 10 years old, my goal was direct-
ed toward my own publication. But it was
the proud and distinguished Houstoun who
brought it like cream to the top.
One other thing: on his visits, he always
brought me copies of Cervi’s Journal, a
weekly that circulated in Denver near
Houstoun’s headquarters in Littleton. I mar-
veled at how Mr. Cervi would speak out
courageously and take on the power people
of Denver, especially the mammoths like
Safeway and other potential advertisers. He
didn’t seem to care that there could be reper-
cussions. If they were wrong, he said so. I
was amazed at his success. He told it like it
is, yet still prospered. What an example of
what a real publisher should be! So I said to
myself that I wanted to be like him —  and
like Houstoun who could write with the skills
of a winning journalist.
So I started The Squire, a weekly paper that
served some higher income suburbs in
Kansas City. And with Cervi and Waring as
my mentors, how could I go wrong? I chal-
lenged the establishment like Cervi, and
tried to write with the eloquence of Waring.
And 45 years later, I’m still at it as the key
to a wonderful life and career.
My effort gets an extra star (or is it Star?),
because right in front of me all the way has
been the Kansas City Star, for years as pow-
erful and monopolistic as a big paper could
be. In fact, in 1957, the federal government
came down strongly on The Star and
stripped it of some of its tentacles, but left it

still in position to squash those that dared
stand up to it.
That was the bad news, but the good news
was that it kept almost all opposition out of
the market. No one of size dared compete,
and those of my size fell by the wayside. In
fact, since I began, 1,200 publications have
come and gone in Greater Kansas City. And
my 45-year-old Squire is the youngest com-
munity paper in Greater Kansas City. The
only ones who have succeeded are over 50
years old. All those others have failed.
Why did I succeed? No doubt some personal
qualities came to play, plus hard work. But I
also had help in the form of the Waring-
Cervi duo. They stood tall in my mind and
inspired me to stand tall.
Oh, yes, in 1978, ISWNE honored me with
—  you guessed it —  the Cervi Award. My
family went to the summer conference to
receive it. With me were my two sons. One,
David, now 49 years old, was also inspired
by Houstoun, and no doubt by his father.
After 17 years with The Squire, he produced
perhaps the most successful home and gar-
den magazine in the United States. He also
has unusually profitable publications in Las
Vegas and the Ozarks. He, too, knew
Houstoun —  and loved and admired him.
Houstoun was always appreciative of the
help and inspiration he received from men-
tors of his own —  the members of ISWNE.
He felt surrounded by a distinguished group
of journalists who loved and revered the pro-
fession. I’m glad to once again be a part.

Waring an inspiration to a successful careerWaring an inspiration to a successful career

By Hearne Christopher
The Kansas City Star
Sept. 16, 2005

The voice of a generation of Kansas Citians
has gone silent.
Squire publisher Tom Leathers died Tuesday
of lung cancer at the age of 77. Just hours
after having one last go ‘round with this
columnist. His parting words: “The begin-
ning of your life, the end of mine,” Leathers
joked, as if to acknowledge his remaining
time was short. 
Then came the inevitable topic —  given his

ill health —  of what thoughts Leathers
might wish to leave behind for Squire devo-
tees and others to read after he was gone.
How was he feeling, I asked?
“Fair,” Leathers answered. “What happened
was we were at a certain restaurant — I
won’t tell you the name — and I had some
blueberries that were frozen.”
It didn’t make much sense to me until his
son Dave Leathers told me the next morn-
ing that Leathers had, in his son’s words,
“died” two weeks earlier but had been
revived by his wife, who is a nurse. Later at
the hospital, the “frozen blueberries” had

been retrieved from his windpipe.
After 46 years of publishing, the end was
imminent for the journalist.
“I would want people to remember me for
the goal I set out to do when I started out,”
Leathers rasped. “And that was to inform,
educate and stimulate the community to
action.”
The journalistic journeyman’s high point?
“A series of high points,” Leathers corrected.
“I made many, many things happen. I
came out every week for 46 years and made
hundreds and hundreds of things happen.”

Columnist’s take on the death of Tom LeathersColumnist’s take on the death of Tom Leathers
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By Clyde Wills
The Metropolis (Ill.) Planet

My sixth grade teacher died Thursday. She
was also my mother. 
When my father died seven years ago, my
mother had to go to assisted living, and
then a nursing home. The long goodbye of
Alzheimer’s disease had left her unable to
manage on her own. 
Two weeks ago a stroke sent her to Massac
Memorial where we learned she no longer
had the ability to eat or drink. No coaxing
would help. 
Years ago Mom had signed a living will
stating that she did not want to be kept
alive with artificial means, including feed-
ing tubes. So she went back to Southgate to
let nature take its course. 
It is certainly not easy watching someone
slip away, even when they appear to be
sleeping. Maybe some people just close their
eyes and go peacefully. In Mom’s final
hours, she fought for every last breath. 
One of my brothers, my wife, Carolyn, and
I were able to be there with her. We have
no idea if she knew it. I hope so. 
Mom died as she had lived her life — fight-
ing hard, but maintaining as much dignity
as possible. 
My mother grew up very poor in the
foothills of the mountains of Kentucky. But
she was able to get a scholarship and work
to attend college. After two years she
obtained a provisional teaching license and
began a career of teaching in elementary
schools. 
When World War II took my father to
McChord Field, this little Kentucky girl
moved to nearby Tacoma, Wash., and
found work there. 
After the war, my parents purchased a very
small weekly newspaper in Calhoun, Ky.,
where Mom became a housewife and the
mother of six boys. 
Being a housewife also meant working part-
time at the newspaper and attending col-
lege to complete her bachelor’s degree. She
then went back to teaching, starting with
the sixth grade, and afterward specializing
in the first grade. 
As a first grade teacher before the days of
kindergarten, parents often asked Mom
what they should teach their children

before sending
them to school.
“Teach them to go
to the bathroom
on their own, tie
their own shoes
and wipe their
noses, and I will
take care of the
rest,” she said.
Mom was big on
people being self-
reliant. 
So she taught all
six of her sons to be independent, responsi-
ble and not to depend on other people. At
early ages all six of us learned where to find
the bread and peanut butter, how to open a
can of soup and how to scramble eggs. We
never had an excuse for going hungry. 
Mom also taught us how to use the washer
and dryer, so if she was too busy we could
always do our own laundry. 
There were some things Mom did not teach
me. Although she played the piano at
church, and at home, I never asked her to
teach me how to play. I will always regret
that. 
I know that parents are never supposed to
give preference to any one child, and a
child should feel equally toward each par-
ent, but my personality has always been
much more like that of my mother. 
My father was a very intelligent and gifted
man. But he was not always easy to get
along with. 
My mother was much quieter, more easygo-
ing and taught by example. 
In some ways my mother passed on years
ago when it became obvious that she could
no longer carry on a conversation or recog-
nize people or things around her. But it was
still a shock when the end came. 
Words from a Kathy Matea song were writ-
ten about divorce, but they seem appropri-
ate to the death of a loved one. The song
says, “life as we knew it, ended today.” 
Although it was just a part of my life that
ended last week, it was an important part. 
But Mom taught us to deal with problems,
find the best solution, and go on with life. 
So I will go on, while always remembering
the many things I learned from the best
teacher I ever had. 

Thanks, Mom 

Clyde Wills

A long-time member ISWNE died Aug. 4 in
Metropolis, Ill.
Ilene Wills, 86, and her husband, Landon,
attended almost every ISWNE conference
from 1962 to 1996. The Wills family owned
and operated the McLean County News in
Calhoun, Ky., from 1946 to 1972.
In 1963 the Wills family’s newspaper oper-
ation was featured on national television as
“The Vanishing Breed.” The documentary
was about the demise of independent week-
ly newspapers in America.
In retirement, Ilene and Landon were edi-
tors and publishers of Bluegrass Roots, the
magazine of the Kentucky Genealogical
Society.
Three of the Wills’ six sons, Clyde, Richard
and Robert, have served as community
newspaper editors.
Since Landon’s death in 1998, Ilene lived in
assisted living homes and a nursing home
near her son, Clyde, in Metropolis. She was
a victim of Alzheimer’s disease.
Born in Pleasant Valley and reared in
Fleming County, Mrs. Wills graduated from
Kentucky Wesleyan College and Eastern
Kentucky University. From 1956-1970 she
taught at Calhoun Elementary School.
Burial was in the Calhoun, Ky., Cemetery.

Ilene Wills dies
at the age of 86

Thanks, Mom 

Ilene Wills dies
at the age of 86
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By AAlleexx  TTaayylloorr
Compass
Lakeville (Ct.) Journal Company
Aug. 11, 2005

Although I do not usually think of books
in terms of seasons, RRoobbeerrtt  EEssttaabbrrooookk’s
Never Dull is in every sense autumnal. For
while readers of The Lakeville Journal may
faithfully expect his “Perambulating” col-
umn each Thursday, at 87 Estabrook has
seen the fulfillment of his life’s energies
and the outcome of its smoke and flash.
“I like a man who bounces,” Estabrook
recalls MMoonnttggoommeerryy  CCuurrttiiss,, then director of
the American Press Institute, telling him in
the early 1960s. For Estabrook, after 20
years at The Washington Post, found him-
self increasingly out of favor with Post pub-
lisher PPhhiill  GGrraahhaamm. If brought to the stage,
Never Dull would be a five-act play, each
act a “bounce” ending with the changed
direction of Estabrook’s fascinating career.
Never Dull opens with Estabrook’s long,
Midwest apprenticeship in the 1930s. He
started at age 12, publishing the Burt Lake
Herald off a hectograph replicating
machine during summer vacations with
his grandparents. Later, during college
breaks, he ran the linotype with an alco-
holic printer for the Emmet County
Graphic. After landing a job with the
Cedar Rapids Gazette, an Iowa daily,
Estabrook recalled in an interview working
102 hours his first week, covering police
runs and writing Friday news summaries.
This first act of Never Dull seems to belong
to a JJoohhnn  OO’’HHaarraa story, one with green
eyeshade-wearing copy editors, “bluff”
Czech night watchmen and fires, most
memorably one at the naphtha plant in
the dark Iowan cold.
Sent by the army to Brazil after Pearl
Harbor, to, among other things, watch for
South American Nazis, Captain Robert
Estabrook founded an army newssheet
titled Tropical Topics. Discharged, then, in
‘46, Estabrook is hired by Washington Post
editor HHeerrbbeerrtt  EElllliissttoonn for $65 a week as
letters editor, working in a large bullpen
above the newsroom.
Arriving at the Post during the ferocious
ferment of the early Cold War, Estabrook’s
editorial writing belongs to that now long-

gone era of CChhiiaanngg  KKaaii--sshheekk’s retreat
to Formosa (Taiwan) and JJoosseepphh
MMccCCaarrtthhyy’s red-scare baiting.
Promoted to editor of the editorial
page by Graham, son-in-law of Post
owner EEuuggeennee  MMeeyyeerr, the previously
American-bound Estabrook is sent
traveling and the narrative of Never
Dull relays this shift by settling into
an episodic series of film-like scenes.
Estabrook is set upon by loincloth-
wearing Cambodian tribesmen;
cadged for cab fare by the million-
aire Senator Jaacckk  KKeennnneeddyy; heaped
with riches by the gregariously
munificent SShheeiikk  ooff  BBaahhrraaiinn; accused
of personally souring Soviet-
American relations by NNiikkiittaa
KKhhrruusshhcchheevv’s son-in-law in ZZaaggoorrkkss
(now SSeerrggiiyyeevv  PPoossaadd), Russia; flown
over the malarial Brazilian interior
in a DC-3 airplane with AArrtthhuurr
SScchhlleessiinnggeerr and GGeeoorrggee  MMccGGoovveerrnn.
A modest self-chronicler, Estabrook
writes frankly about his career down-
turns. Exiled to London as the Post’s
foreign correspondent by Graham
after an editorial criticizing
Kennedy’s Bay of Pigs misadventure,
Estabrook is reassigned four years
later by KKaatthheerriinnee  GGrraahhaamm, Phil Graham’s
widow. Covering the United Nations and
Canada — what Estabrook now calls a
“dying assignment” — Never Dull’s scale
grows smaller. Recounting his professional
“shift of gears,” Estabrook turns attention
from politics to his wife, MMaarryy  LLoouu,, family
trips on their Terrapin II boat, and the
Estabrooks’ first soundings for a New
England country newspaper.
Recounted in brisk detail, Estabrook’s buy-
ing of The Lakeville Journal from AAnnnn and
SStteewwaarrtt  HHoosskkiinnss in 1971 reads like a delib-
erate, somewhat fatigued, retreat from cov-
ering the ugly late-1960s and early ‘70s.
“I shall never forget the silence, the bewil-
derment as I was asked what was happen-
ing to the country,” Estabrook writes of a
visit to Pelham High School just outside
New York City after Robert Kennedy’s
death. “All I could do was recite recent his-
tory and try to make some coherent sense
of it.” Resembling a small-town comedy of
manners, with the paper’s troubled, eccen-
tric staff and its struggle with insular parti

Never Dull chronicles the author
RRoobbeerrtt  EEssttaabbrrooookk’s expansive journalis-
tic career. During 25 years on The
Washington Post spanning the
Trruummaann,,  EEiisseennhhoowweerr  and KKeennnneeddyy
eras, McCarthyism and the Vietnam
War, Estabrook wrote editorials and
visited 70 countries as a foreign corre-
spondent. He covered world leaders
from KKhhrruusshhcchheevv,,  DDee  GGaauullllee,
AAddeennaauueerr, and MMaaccmmiillllaann to CChhiiaanngg
KKaaii--sshheekk,,  NNeehhrruu,,  and UU  TThhaanntt. In this
telling work, Estabrook also divulges
the perils and pleasures he experienced
during his 34-year love affair with a
country weekly in northwest
Connecticut, The Lakeville Journal.
The book ends with a critical look at
journalism and the values that are
endangered by the greed that threat-
ens a once-noble profession.

continued on page 16
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ffrroomm  ppaaggee  1155
sanship, Estabrook’s 800-column tenure as
publisher of the Journal emerges as a
metaphor for the circular ironies of old
age. Having cut his journalistic teeth in the
backseat of police cruisers, a 60-year-old
Estabrook finds himself sleeping next to a
Plectron radio scanner to wake him and
Mary Lou for 3 a.m. fires.
“My work at the Journal was the most
rewarding of my career because I saw the
difference I could make,” Estabrook said
recently in an interview. “We got the state
to pay attention to this small Connecticut
town.” In particular, the tortuous PPeetteerr
RReeiillllyy  murder case of the mid-1970s occu-

pied the Journal’s editorial page for five
years, ending with the dismissal of charges
against Reilly.
“I had not encountered this kind of police
mentality before,” Estabrook recently said
of the Connecticut State Police investiga-
tion which was largely based on Reilly’s
forced confession. “It was an out-of-date
method that relied on answers that were
not worth a damn.”
As a result of Estabrook’s editorials, the
Journal received a number of awards,
among them the John Peter Zenger Award
for Freedom of the Press in 1978 on a vote
by 325 American newspaper editors.
If the last chapters of Never Dull suggest a

country publisher’s steady diet of town
zoning commissions and board-of-select-
men’s meetings with two big stories in
between (the Reilly case and the 1986
Town Hall Fire and subsequent murder of
EEaarrll  MMoorreeyy) Estabrook argues for the value
of community journalism to small-town
style democracies, particularly in the era of
chain newspapers.
“There is a special place,” he writes, “for
the warm touch provided by an independ-
ent community newspaper, locally direct-
ed....Community journalism, we believe,
remains a bulwark of individual insight
and expression in an age that is beset from
all sides by prefabricated and plastic val-
ues.”

Everything old is ... still old
By Michael Cleveland
Managing editor
The Cabinet Press
Milford, N.H.
Aug. 27, 2005

I noticed this morning that a CD I was lis-
tening to in the car had been recorded origi-
nally in September of 1955. It was piano
solos by John Mehegan (with some Kenny
Clark drum riffs on a few songs) and I
thought about some of the albums I have
owned for more than 40 years.
We live in a throw-away society, first, but,
second, we live at a time when I’m sure I
could get all of those albums on CD. Indeed,
I have one of them — Miles Davis at
Carnegie Hall” — already (but only because
the original album contains only half the
concert).
I suppose it’s possible to find CDs of the oth-
ers — a Dizzy Gillespie, Vince Guaraldi’s
“Jazz Impressions of Black Orpheus,” and
the unfortunately titled “Thelonius Monk’s
Greatest Hits” (Elvis has hits; Monk had
genius).
But even if I had those CDs, I would never
get rid of the albums because they represent
history. All right, it’s only my history, in
which I’m certain you have little interest,
but it’s history none the less.
What was going on when I bought those
albums? Well, it was 1962, so I was still in
high school — a bleak, bleak time — and
my girlfriend was Adrienne Amari, although
I was sneaking around on her with Carol

Christianson, and I was the only 17-year-old
I knew who dug Diz instead of Del Shannon
(although the Marcels’ version of “Blue
Moon” was brilliant).
It was an odd time because in the fall of my
senior year, I still had no idea what I want-
ed to do. I thought, then, that if I just lis-
tened carefully enough to Miles on “Oleo” or
Monk on “Ruby, My Dear,” or Guaraldi on
“Samba de Orpheus,” it would all become
clear.
It didn’t, so the strident voice of my mother
“suggesting” I join the Navy won out over
whatever it was Miles was trying to tell me
that I couldn’t understand.
In the Navy, I discovered Gary Burton, the
first jazz musician to ever come out as a gay
man, and somebody turned me on to Tom
Lehrer and in a black bar in Norfolk, Va.,
one night in the summer of 1966, Greg
Downey turned me on to Dylan’s “Blonde
on Blonde” and marijuana. I still dig the
former but long, long, long ago abandoned
grass — no one as paranoid as I should ever
toke.
In the Navy, on the USS America, I bought
my Martin D-18, which I never learned to
properly play, and taught myself basic
chords so I could be the next Dylan, which
clearly wasn’t in the cards. Yet jazz was
always there and one night, in a bar in
Genoa, Italy, it crept up and smacked me in
the head.  I was drinking wine with my
friend Chetwynd and one of our officers, Lt.
Garcia, who was moving on two American
girls, and the Italian band was letting any-
one who wanted come up and sing with

them and I decided to go.  I go up on stage
and, I learned later, Garcia tells the
American chicks that, “He sings like Bob
Dylan,” which they, he said later, thought
was pretty cool.
Unfortunately, Garcia didn’t let me in on his
pitch and instead of doing Dylan, I did
Darin.
See, Bobby Darin’s not so secret secret was
his desire not to be “Splish Splash” “Dream
Lover” Bobby Darin but to be Sinatra, which
explains the brilliant album “Bobby Darin
at the Copa.” And Sinatra was, of course,
the saloon-singing jazz artist, so when I got
up on that stage, what popped into my
head — for no reason that I was ever able to
explain — was Darin and I told the band to
do chord changes for “Mack the Knife.”
Incredible disaster.
I’d never sung at a microphone before and
all I could hear was the echo of me through-
out the room and I couldn’t hit a note to
save my life, which wasn’t really worth
much once I got back to the table and the
wrath of Garcia, for while I’d been embar-
rassing myself on stage, the American girls
had disappeared and Garcia, and Chetwynd
for that matter, were furious and disgusted.
“I told them you sang like Dylan. What the
hell was that?” Garcia wanted to know.
And all you can do at a time like that is fall
back on the old Navy admonition. When
you’re caught, just spring to attention, look
straight ahead, and bellow: “No excuse sir.”
I did, but I don’t think Garcia ever forgave
me.

Everything old is ... still old
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By AAnntthhoonnyy  LLoonnggddeenn
Senior Editor in Chief
Berkshire Regional Newspapers 
Buckinghamshire, England

For the last three years or so, British local
newspaper editors have had to deal with a
new problem which has gathered momen-
tum at an alarming speed.
Papers of record have covered their com-
munities for well over 150 years (in some
venerable cases more than 300 years!),
and that meant both the good and the bad
news — after all, we know our readers
have a voracious appetite for a juicy tale,
and the grimmer the better.
On the lighter side, there is the traditional
bread-and-butter reporting, and this
includes charting the lives and school
careers of children — pictures of sports
days, craft workshops, art sessions, prize-
givings, and a wealth of other milestones
in their formative years.
Our articles and pictures are proudly past-
ed into family scrapbooks and albums or
sent off to doting relatives — it’s all good
community stuff that lies at the very heart
of what we do.
Until now, that is. In 2002, I heard about
an editor who had got into a protracted
battle with a local school over the use of
pictures of its children.
A photographer had turned up at a rou-
tine assignment to take pictures of a class
of eight-year-olds who had staged an art
exhibition.  When he was setting up the
shot, a teacher told him that it was the
school’s policy not to release the names of
the children who would be featured in the
picture.
Taken aback, the photographer asked why
and was told this was to prevent pae-
dophiles from being able to identify the
children.
The editor refused to run the story and pic-
tures, and it wasn’t until there had been
lengthy discussion with the school’s head
teacher and governors that common sense
prevailed and the piece appeared a week
late.

In the months that followed, I heard of
many more such incidents, and eventually
faced a couple myself.
The more extreme and almost laughable
examples included a teacher asking the
children to hold pieces of paper up in front
of their faces during a photo shoot, and an
education officer suggesting that all chil-
dren participating in the traditional nativi-
ty plays at Christmas could wear false
beards to hide their faces and protect their
identities.
Paedophilia is a terrible thing. But there is
no evidence whatosever to link local news-
paper coverage of schools with their prey-
ing on youngsters, and in any case, we are
talking about a tiny minority here.  Yet an
increasing number of teachers, governors
and parents are attempting to sever the
link between their schools and the local
press.  If they succeed, we run the risk of
entire generations disappearing from our
columns.
The problem became so bad that the
Society of Editors, which had been tracking
its all too rapid growth, took the matter to
the Department of Education and Science.
Here, it was greeted with astonishment.
Fortunately, like us, the government offi-
cials thought the whole thing was utterly
ridiculous.
The Department had issued its own guid-
ance on the use of pictures in schools’ own
publications, videos and websites, but
many misinterpreted this and applied it to
local newspapers, too.
I work for Trinity Mirror Plc, the UK’s
largest regional newspaper publisher, and
ended up drafting guidelines for the com-
pany to use when it came across problems
with running pictures of children. The idea
was to come up with a document that
could be issued to schools as soon as the
problem reared its head.
It would show we had clearly thought
about it; would rehearse the arguments,
and suggest a way forward. Here is an
excerpt:
“Sadly, sexual interest in children is not a
new phenomenon, but awareness of the
problem has increased steadily over the

last few years
thanks to a
number of high
profile pae-
dophile/child
abuse cases.
“Local newspa-
pers play a vital
role in charting
the life and
times of the
communities
they serve, and
this necessarily
includes report-
ing the achievements and challenges fac-
ing the local schools and their pupils —
normal, everyday events. Newspapers have
carried pictures of children by the thou-
sand for the last hundred years or so, and
there is no evidence to suggest that this
practice is in any way linked to the activi-
ties of paedophiles.
“It is important to keep the fear of pae-
dophilia within sensible bounds, as a dis-
proportionate response will prevent chil-
dren’s achievements at school being
shared with the community in the pages of
their local newspaper. The excitement of
seeing their names in print and their pic-
tures in the paper will be denied to genera-
tions of youngsters.
“If children are stopped from appearing in
papers they will be deprived of acknowl-
edgement of their successes, and cocooning
them because of a fear of paedophilia is
not the answer.
“The issue of terrorism provides a useful
parallel. There is considerable weight in
the argument that if we curb everyday
activity — or stop doing things altogether
— because of perceived threats, the terror-
ists win. Likewise, if we stop publishing
photographs of our children enjoying their
everyday activities, we are allowing a
handful of paedophiles to shape our lives.”
The document then goes on to tackle the
thorny problem of how schools can meet
their side of the bargain.
“Schools act in loco parentis — the recog-
nised principle of taking on the guardian

U.K. papers battle schools, parents
over publishing photos of children

Anthony Longden

U.K. papers battle schools, parents
over publishing photos of children

continued on page 18
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ship of children while in their care.
“Assuming schools are willing to allow
their local newspaper access during the
year to cover events and take photographs,
it may prove helpful if they were to ask
parents to sign a declaration they are
happy for their children to be featured as
part of this coverage.
“If, for some reason, parents are unhappy
about their child taking part, they can
decline to sign the document, and the
child will not participate.
“Our guidelines could be issued in support
of the declaration to inform parents of the
newspaper’s approach to school coverage.
Some local education authorities are
already operating this system very satisfac-
torily.”

We did, of course, have to set out how
local newspapers should approach schools
coverage.
“Newspapers only enter schools by invita-
tion and will always ensure permission has
been granted. Photographers will carry
appropriate identification.
“Editors will exercise sensitivity and discre-
tion in the use of all pictures involving
children, and they will respond promptly
to any concerns raised by schools, parents
or local education authorities regarding
the use of pictures.
“It is policy that as papers of record, our
titles will always wish to run full names in
stories and picture captions. This does not
extend to publication of children’s home
addresses. In circumstances where these
basic details are withheld by schools or

local authorities, it is entirely likely an edi-
tor will choose not to publish anything at
all.”
I wrote those words back in February 2003.
In most cases since then, the general reac-
tion from schools and parents has been
very positive — they can see we take their
concerns seriously, and are often grateful
that there is a definite policy in place.
This is in part due to the tough line our
editors have taken: no details — no story.
There are, however, a few pockets in the
country where the local newspaper no
longer carries those traditional picture sto-
ries. Tales untold, achievements unrecord-
ed, children let down by over-protective if
well-intentioned attempts to keep them
from harm.

The Religion Newswriters Association
invites applicants to its Lilly Scholarships
in Religion program, which provides full-
time journalists with up to $5,000 to cover
the cost of college tuition, books, registra-
tion fees, parking and other costs.
The scholarships can be used at any
accredited college, university, seminary or
similar institution. Journalists can take any
course they choose as long as it is in the
field of religion.
Journalists previously awarded scholar-
ships have taken courses covering a wide
variety of courses including Islamic move-

ments, church history, religion and vio-
lence, Japanese Buddhism, evangelism and
many more.
Oct. 1 is the next deadline for scholarship
applications, which are reviewed quarterly
by a committee of award-winning journal-
ists. Additional scholarship application
deadlines are Jan. 1, April 1, and July 1,
2006.
All journalists — including reporters, edi-
tors, designers, copy editors, editorial writ-
ers, news directors, researchers and produc-
ers — are eligible, regardless of whether or
not they cover religion.

Religion Newswriters Association is the
world’s only journalism association for
people who write about religion in the
mainstream news media. The scholarships
are offered through its non-profit arm, the
Religion Newswriters Foundation, with
generous funding from the Lilly
Endowment, Inc.
Complete information about the Lilly
Scholarships in Religion is available at
www.religionwriters.com. For questions,
call AAmmyy  SScchhiisskkaa at 614-891-9001 ext. 3.

$5,000 scholarships to working journalists
for university, seminary courses in religion
$5,000 scholarships to working journalists
for university, seminary courses in religion
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By DDoouugg  CCoolllliiee
Battlefords News-Optimist
North Battleford, Saskatchewan
Sept. 7, 2005

No doubt Court of Queen’s Bench Justice
GG..WW..  BBaayynnttoonn meant well when he took
into account the racial and cultural back-
ground of three Saulteaux First Nations
men when he sentenced them for defraud-
ing the band of more than $1 million, but
in fact, his sentence suggests there’s one
justice system for First Nations and another
for the rest of us.
In a decision handed down in Battleford
Court of Queen’s Bench this past Friday,
Justice Baynton sentenced former
Saulteaux chief GGaabbrriieell  GGoopphheerr, former
Treaty Land Entitlement trustee and band
councillor AArrcchhiiee  MMooccccaassiinn  and former
band councillor MMeerrvviinn  NNiigghhtt  to house
arrest and curfew for two years less a day.
In his decision, Justice Baynton says, essen-
tially, that his hands are tied, that in deter-
mining sentence for these men, he had to
give them sentences in line with decisions
rendered by the Supreme Court and other
levels of court regarding aboriginal offend-
ers.
Why? 
Certainly we all know aboriginal people
were treated unfairly in the past, face dis-
crimination and are struggling to recover
after having been robbed of their culture
years ago.
But that does not justify punishing First

Nations people less harshly than non-First
Nations people — especially community
leaders whom, through their posts, are in
positions of trust.
The chief of a First Nation should receive
the same sentence for defrauding his peo-
ple that a non-First Nation mayor of a city
or town would receive for doing the same
thing.
Otherwise, the message that’s being sent is
that if you wish to commit fraud or any
other crime, be sure you’re a member of a
First Nation.
That’s not the right message.
Yes, society as a whole has an obligation
to help First Nations people succeed in
today’s economy by helping them over-
come the barriers of discrimination, lack of
education and other challenges.
But when they commit crimes they should
not be treated any differently than anyone
else.
Otherwise, for example, Ukrainian
Canadians, German Canadians or others
could argue for the same treatment. After
all, their ancestors suffered hardships when
they first settled in this country. They could
argue they’re still suffering from the effects
of that trauma and thus, they need lighter
sentences to compensate.
As Justice Baynton noted in his decision,
the conduct of these three men “reinforced
the stereotypical characterization of abo-
riginal peoples as being incapable of man-
aging their financial affairs or governing
themselves in a responsible manner.”

Giving aboriginal
people a different
sentence than
might be meted out
to non-aboriginal
people also rein-
forces that stereo-
type.
Also, what about
the victims of these
crimes, the mem-
bers of the
Saulteaux First
Nation?
By handing down a lesser punishment to
the band’s leaders, Justice Baynton
appears to be saying the crimes perpetrat-
ed are less brutal and the victims less vic-
timized than if they had been perpetrated
by non-First Nations leaders on non-First
Nations residents.
If the problems suffered by First Nations
people are so grievous that aboriginal
offenders should receive a lesser sentence,
then it follows that aboriginal victims of
such crimes are — if anything — more vic-
timized than non-First Nations people.
That’s because such logic dictates they
have suffered more. So rather than aborigi-
nal offenders who hurt their own people a
lighter sentence, they should receive a
tougher one.
As Baynton also says, “leaders of First
Nations are no less accountable to those
they represent than are leaders of other
communities and nations.”
That says it all.

Justice Baynton sends wrong message

Doug Collie

Justice Baynton sends wrong message
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By DDaavviidd  BBoorrddeewwyykk
General Manager
South Dakota Newspaper Association

The results are in and South Dakota news-
papers score off the charts. We’re talking
about the results of two statewide surveys
that we commissioned earlier this year.
One, a telephone survey of 800 households
statewide. The other, an online survey
completed by 1,371 South Dakota newspa-
per readers.
Both surveys were conducted on SDNA’s
behalf by Pulse Research, an independent
research firm founded by a former newspa-
per publisher with 24 years of experience
in the industry. The Portland, Ore.-based
company is one of the nation’s largest
publication research firms, having com-
pleted more than 3,000 surveys for more
than 1,800 clients.
It’s been six years since SDNA conducted
the last statewide newspaper readership
and advertising survey. Much has changed
in that time and our industry was due for
an updated look at newspapers statewide
as well as the shopping and marketing
patterns and habits of South Dakotans.
One thing that has not changed in six

years is the fact that South Dakota news-
papers continue to be an essential force in
the day-to-day lives of South Dakotans
statewide. Whether it’s local community
news and information or advertising and
shopping incentives, South Dakota news-
papers are primary to where South
Dakotans turn to for information.
Newspaper readership in South Dakota
averages above 80 percent. And the per-
centage of South Dakotans who can name
their local newspaper is 97.5 percent.
South Dakotans indeed have a strong
affinity for their hometown newspaper.
Want more evidence of that affinity?
Consider this: On average South Dakotans
have been reading their local newspaper
for more than 11 years. Between two and
three people read each copy of every issue
of every South Dakota newspaper. Three-
fourths of those surveyed read at least half
of each issue, if not all of each issue, front
to back.
South Dakota newspapers fare very well
when it comes to the news and informa-
tion they provide. In the areas of accuracy,
local news reporting, objectivity and quali-
ty of writing, South Dakota newspapers
score higher than other newspapers
around the country. On a scale of one to

five with five being excellent, South
Dakota newspapers averaged a score of
3.8. The national average for those four
areas (accuracy, reporting, objectivity and
writing quality) is closer to 3.3.
And South Dakota newspapers ranked
very high when survey respondents were
asked about whether or not the newspaper
keeps them informed and whether or not
the local newspaper cares about the people
in the community served by the newspa-
per.
None of this really comes as a surprise.
More than anything it reinforces what we
already know about our newspapers and
the role they play in our communities.
Information from these two surveys will
help South Dakota newspapers and SDNA
provide useful, up-to-date marketing infor-
mation for advertisers deciding how to
spend their promotional dollars.
The surveys also will help South Dakota
newspapers identify their own strengths
and weaknesses when it comes to tweaking
their resources and never-ending efforts to
better serve their communities.
You can find more results from both the
telephone and online surveys at
www.sdna.com/survey.

South Dakotans’ newspaper readership tops 80%South Dakotans’ newspaper readership tops 80%

Future Conferences
Save the dates...

...upcoming ISWNE conferences
2006:  June 21-25 University of Oklahoma
2007:  June 27-July 1 Black Hills of South Dakota
2008:  June 25-29 Lake Erie Islands, Ohio



“Riley County Legacy” — a special section
commemorating the sesquicentennial of Riley
County, Kansas — won a third-place award in
the partnership category of the National
Newspaper Association’s Best of Newspapers in
Education Contest.
As a winner, the publication will be featured
during the NNA’s 119th annual convention in
Milwaukee Sept. 28-Oct. 1. Awards will be pre-
sented at a “Toast to the Winners” celebration
on Sept. 30. Gloria Freeland, director of the
Huck Boyd National Center for Community
Media at Kansas State University, will accept
the award on behalf of the Riley (Kan.)
Countian.
Coordinating the project were Freeland, who is
also an assistant professor in the A. Q. Miller
School of Journalism and Mass Communica-
tions, and Romelle Van Sickle, the former editor
of the Countian.
The section was published in the Countian and
inserted in the Kansas State Collegian in spring
2005.
Newspaper staff members, area educators,
community members and elementary, middle
school, high school and university students
worked together during spring 2005 to produce
the special section.
Judges for the contest commented that the
“special section was a clear project which cele-
brated a historic event while involving all levels
of the educational community and promoting
literacy and local pride.”
Freeland said goals for the project were to high-
light the history of smaller communities in
Riley County, to get students interested in area
history, to find a way to include a number of
different partners and to find a way to get stu-
dents to use their writing and other journalistic
skills.
The outcomes were appreciation from commu-
nity members and area historians, a greater
understanding of how the smaller towns fit into
the general historical picture of the county and
intense student and educator involvement.
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in Newspapers in Education contest
‘Riley County Legacy’ wins award

in Newspapers in Education contest
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By MMiikkee  CCoonnlleeyy
Editor
The Trenton (Ill.) Sun
Sept. 14, 2005

How long do you think it will be before we
stop caring about the people displaced by
Hurricane Katrina?
How long before we fall back into compla-
cency?
How long before we stop organizing
fundraisers?
How long before we stop sending dona-
tions to the Red Cross?
How long before we stop gathering up toi-
let paper and soap and bottled water for
distressed evacuees?
How long before we forget about this disas-
ter and start anticipating the next chance
to use the tragic circumstances of others to
make us feel good about ourselves?
How long before we stop patting ourselves
on the back for being compassionate and
empathetic and generous?
How long before this knee-jerk nation
turns its collective blind eye to the systemic
tragedy that plagues the nation’s richest
country every single day, rather than only
in catastrophic times.
My guess is, about a month.
I suspect that by the time Halloween
arrives, we will have expended all the
good will we have for this particular natu-
ral disaster.
Not to fear, America, another one awaits.
It might be a terrorist attack either on our
shores or abroad. It might be a tornado in
middle America. It might be another hurri-
cane, or an earthquake, or a tidal wave, or
a school shooting. There’s not really a way
to predict when it might happen, only the
certainty that it will.
Then, we’ll be able to pull together again,
send a check to our favorite benevolent
charity, drop a roll of toilet paper in a col-
lection box somewhere, and convince our-
selves that we are Christ-like heroes.
We really are proud of ourselves, aren’t
we?

In the meantime, all those Katrina victims
who are the current apples of our charita-
ble eye? They’ll be mired once again in
their lives of hopeless poverty, if not in
New Orleans then in St. Louis, or Chicago,
or Detroit, or Atlanta, or Houston.
And that’s when we’ll stop caring about
them. Once we’ve locked them safely back
in their cages, the rest of us can unleash a
couple of bromides about “pulling yourself
up by your bootstraps” and go on with our
lives, guilt-free.
Somebody want to tell me why I should
feel sorry for CCeelliinnee  DDiioonn, who wept for
herself on the Larry King Show, then
bravely sang a song. If it wasn’t so sad, it
would be hilarious.
The dirty little secret that Katrina revealed
had nothing to do with GGeeoorrggee  BBuusshh not
caring about black people. He cares plenty
for black people with money, and educa-
tion, who he can parade around at press
conferences to prove how progressive he is.
For the record, I don’t think George Bush is
evil. I think he is malleable, and misguid-
ed. I think KKaarrll  RRoovvee is evil.
In my opinion, the great shame of our
nation is the way we treat our poor, our
disenfranchised, our disabled, and our eld-
erly. Sometimes, they’re all the same peo-
ple.
I think that most of white America was
shocked when Katrina hit, not so much
because of the devastating physical
destruction, but because she washed away
the gnarled, weathered shell that usually
keeps poverty from our view.
In GGeeoorrggee  WWiillll’s column this morning, he
pooh-poohed the whole idea that we don’t
pay enough attention to poverty, by trot-
ting out the statistic that we have spent
something like $600 trillion on poor peo-
ple since LLyynnddoonn  JJoohhnnssoonn’s Great Society
initiatives in the 1960s.
That’s a fancy-looking number that means
absolutely nothing. I wonder what aggre-
gate corporate profits have been over that
same time period? The way we “subsidize”
our poor people is almost a crime in itself.
I know a man who was permanently dis-

abled in a car
accident 20 years
ago. He had a
wife, and three
children, and
whoever decides
such things cal-
culated that he
deserved about
$1,200 a month.
When his oldest
son turned 18,
they cut his ben-
efit. When his
daughter, who
was next in line, reached the age of major-
ity, they cut it again. When his youngest
reached the magic number, his monthly
check was reduced yet again.
Yet all three kids still live with him, and
they all still eat. They’re smart kids, but
the family didn’t have enough money to
send them to college, and scholarships and
grants and loans weren’t enough to make
up the shortfall. So they’re all working, at
menial jobs that don’t pay much. His wife
works for a while as a convenience store
clerk, here and there at a fast food restau-
rant, but the truth of the matter is, she’s
not in great health, and sooner or later the
car breaks down or other circumstances
prevent her from going to work, and that’s
that.
And my friend, in exchange for his $1,200
per month deal with the governmental
devil, is prohibited from earning any other
income. Make no mistake, he is legitimate-
ly disabled, in constant pain, and with the
amputation of one leg almost an
inevitability.
But he’d work, if they let him, just so he
could once again carry himself with pride,
as a man who is able to take care of his
family.
So here’s the real shame of Katrina, and
it’s not even a joke. Many of the evacuees
who are now sleeping in mass shelters and
eating packaged food, and wondering how
they’re going to rebuild their lives... are liv-
ing better than they have in years!
Anybody proud of that?

The real shame of KatrinaThe real shame of Katrina

Mike Conley
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By Rob Vogt
Editor
Claresholm (Alberta) Local Press
July 20, 2005

It’s easy to hate someone or something we
don’t know. It’s easy to hate a thing like
Communism or racism — or Americans.
I had a very interesting experience a couple
weeks ago at a newspaper conference pri-
marily attended by Americans.
I met newspaper editors and writers from
South Dakota, Illinois, Arizona, Alabama,
and New Mexico. Once the ice was broken,
we got to talking about all kinds of things.
To my surprise, but not really, they have
pretty much the same concerns we do.
One asked me what the opinion of the U.S.
is here in southern Alberta. I told him that’s
a hard question to answer. Personally, my
mother highly respects the Americans
because they were the ones who brought aid
to war-torn Europe and helped rebuild it.
They helped shatter the Berlin Blockade
which trapped family members.
Actually the first thing I said to him, and all
Americans is, “You’re kicking the tar out of
us over BSE” (mad cow disease). He agreed it

was not right what was happening, especial-
ly after enjoying some Alberta beef at a bar-
becue at Fort Edmonton Park. I also said
some love Americans and others despise
them, oppose their war in Iraq, and think
them arrogant in world affairs.
He said to me, “It’s been a tough couple
years to be an American.” That’s interesting
because I know there are a lot of people who
view the U.S. as arrogant, self-centered, and
unaware of the world in which it lives.
These men and women I met could not be
further from the truth. They all were
engaged, aware and seemed to feel responsi-
ble for the view many people have that the
U.S. is a bully on the world stage.
They reinforced the message that there is no
“American” — instead there’s Tim Waltner,
Clyde Wills, Elliott Freireich, Goodloe Sutton
and Dick McCord. Some are as disappointed
in George Bush as I am in Paul Martin. We
should not suffer for the sins of our leaders
— but we do.
That viewpoint was also reinforced by the
July 14 ruling reopening the U.S. border to
live Canadian cattle. Can we hate the
Americans in R-CALF who are determined to
make Canadian beef a distant memory in
the U.S., or love the Americans who lobbied

for the border to be
reopened?
The answer is obvi-
ous. We treat them
as individuals — not
“Americans.” Some
help us and some
hurt us. All do it to
further their own
causes.
I’ve always been
one of those people
who has viewed the
actions of the U.S. government with suspi-
cion. I guess that makes me more American
than I think, because Americans are taught
to question their leaders. I guess what I
learned from my American cousins is we
each are unique and have our own opinions
and we can’t be lumped together with all
the people we live with. The best part is we
get to express our opinions freely.
The next time George W. Bush does some-
thing and I think “Oh those Americans,” I’ll
think of the publisher of a paper in
Freeman, South Dakota who may be think-
ing the same thing. I’m glad I met my
American cousins.

My American cousinsMy American cousins

The University of Kansas Journalism School
and The Harwood Institute will work as
partners over the next two years to develop
resources to help journalists better under-
stand how communities work and how to
translate that knowledge into credible jour-
nalism. 
The John S. and James L. Knight Foundation
has awarded $200,000 each to The
University of Kansas and The Harwood
Institute for Public Innovation for a two-year
project aimed at improving community
journalism. 
Peggy Kuhr, Knight Chair on the Press,
Leadership and Community at KU’s School of
Journalism, and Richard Harwood, founder of
The Harwood Institute, will develop teaching
tools available on the Web to journ 16-17,
alists, journalism students and professors. 

The centerpiece of the initiative will be Web-
based access to a range of practical
resources, including a community coverage
handbook, modules for journalism educa-
tors and newsroom trainers, and case studies
giving examples of good community jour-
nalism. The Journalism School also will host
a series of three symposia involving KU stu-
dents to discuss the relationship between
journalists and communities and the impli-
cations for credible coverage. 
Building on The Harwood Institute’s body of
work and Kuhr’s experience provides the
partners a unique opportunity to spark a
conversation among journalists about cover-
ing communities. 
“Most of America’s journalism doesn’t come
from Washington, D.C., or from New York
City. Most journalism is community journal-

ism. All across the country there are hard-
working, honest, local journalists who just
want to report the news. We want to help
those journalists do a better job,” said Eric
Newton, director of journalism initiatives at
Knight Foundation. 
The Harwood Institute in Bethesda, Md., is a
nonprofit, nonpartisan organization found-
ed in 1989 that works with organizations
seeking to improve public life and politics.
Richard Harwood is a national authority on
civic engagement and improving America’s
communities. He is the author of numerous
studies on health care, education, the role of
the media, the state of American politics
and the changing conditions in American
society. He is a frequent commentator and
contributor to national media. 

KU J-School partners with Harwood InstituteKU J-School partners with Harwood Institute

Rob Vogt



For the same edition, HHaawwkk  WWeessttoonn of Bolinas sent in a photo of
herself and her pug Scrunchie. While practicing her guitar,
Weston wrote, she noticed that “Scrunchie was spending an inor-
dinate amount of time watching my fingers —  especially the left-
hand chord positions...
“I decided to teach her to play folk music, figuring if I could play
it, how hard could it be? Actually, it wasn’t hard at all, especially
after she suggested that I lay the guitar flat on the floor so she
could play it like a Dobro with a flat-pick held tightly between her
tiny teeth. She also developed her signature ‘softer sound’ by
brushing across the strings gently with her little tail.”
Other tales came in from KKeenntt  GGooooddwwiinn of New York City, who
wrote that his Yellow Lab Trapper had developed expertise in cor-
porate management while living in Stinson Beach. SSccootttt  LLeesslliiee of
Point Reyes Station, however, growled, “Enough already.” He sug-
gested that all the tales of canine accomplishments indicated a
dog had taken over the editor’s desk.
But virtually all other letters have been in the style of one by
Inverness resident LLaauurraa  BBrraaiinnaarrdd  of Planned Feralhood (the
humane program for reducing the number of stray cats).
Brainard on Aug. 4 wrote she’d read the letters aloud to cats in
the program’s shelter to give them “inspiration.” The cats, howev-
er, “were not impressed,” she noted.
Cats, in fact, are beginning to creep into coverage that until
recently was limited to a dog’s world. SSaannddrraa  WWaallllaaccee of Inverness
on July 28 wrote, “I do hope someone is making a collection of
the letters recounting the accomplishments of these exceptional

dogs. One of my dogs —  the one that reads —  is fascinated and
inspired by these accounts. The cats, however, remain incredu-
lous.”
I’d be incredulous about all this too had I not seen it myself. In
The Light’s letters to the editor section, readers this summer gave
birth to a new genre of first-person writing: Tall Tales of Talented
Dogs.
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annual conferences, presenting awards, issuing publications, and encouraging international exchanges. There are
ISWNE members in the United States, Canada, the United Kingdom, Ireland, Australia, New Zealand, and Japan.
There are subscribers to Grassroots Editor, the society’s quarterly journal, in still more countries.
This publication will be made available in alternative formats upon request to Chad Stebbins 417-625-9736.
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ISWNews from page 6

A ‘super-enthusiastic former publisher’
A letter to the editor in the September 2005 issue of Quill
Magazine, published by the Society of Professional Journalists,
mentions a “super-enthusiastic former publisher” who was hired
by the Wisconsin Newspaper Association to visit university cam-
puses statewide. The writer obviously refers to ISWNE’s BBiillll
HHaauupptt, who headed WNA’s “Partners” program from 2002-04.
TToomm  vvaann  ddeerr  LLiinnddeenn, editor and co-publisher of the Houston
County News in Minnesota, wrote the letter in defense of Quill
editor JJooee  SSkkeeeell, who attacked the quality of journalism educa-
tion in the August issue. “Never have I had a college professor
show one bit of interest in what we were doing at our paper,”
van der Linden wrote. “The times I have contacted college jour-
nalism programs in Minnesota, my efforts have been met with
apathy, at best.”

Birth of a journalistic genre from page 11


